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m Electric power wiil be off on Sun
day .

Wednesday is Raisin Bread Day 
at Keelanfe Bakery.

Dominion Elections will be held on 
Tuesday, Sept. 14th.

J. Floyd Fink, of Zurich, is spend
ing his vacation here.

Miss Anna Hesch visited relatives 
in Guelph and Stratford.

Miss Jenevieve Sauer spent the 
week-end with relatives at Kitchener.

Toronto exhibition opened last 
Saturday* with a record attendance 
of 101,000.

We regret to report that Mr. Jos. 
Lobsin'ger, liveryman, is in very poor 
health this week.

If its a Suit you are in need of, 
come and see our stock. Our prices 
are low. Sovereign’s.

Miss Elisa Lynelt ut Detroit was 
visiting among her- relatives in the 
vicinity of Teeswater.

Ainand Szhnurr has purchased a 
lighting and power plant for his 
farm on Con. B, Garrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Urban M. Foerstcv,
■ of Chicago, spent last week with the 
former’s uncle, Mr. Henry Ruetz.

I Mr. Alex. Lobsinger and son, o' 
Detroit, is home on a visit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lobsinger.

Weiler Bros, are unloading another 
car Redpath Sugar today. This is 
seven cars this firm unloaded since 
April.

Mrs. Geo. Blood and son, Kenneth, 
of Detroit, were guests of Mr. Jos. 
Reinhart and other friends here last 
week.

Stray Calf—Came to premises of 
Clark Renwick, lot 8, Con. 18, How- 
ick. Owner can have same by pay
ing expenses.

Miss Helen Sauer left on Wednes
day morning for St. Joseph’s hospit
al, Guelph, to commence a course of 
training for nurse.

•
Miss Isabella Goetz went to De

troit this week, accompanying her 
sister, Miss Bertha, who was dipme 
for a couple of weeks holidays.

Wanted—Experienced married man 
by year, to take charge of one hund
red acre farm 2V6 miles south of 
Mildmay. R. Milhousen, Walkerton.

Miss Priscilla Küntz, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kuntz, commenc
ed this week a course of training for 
nurse at St. Joseph’s hospital, at 
Guelph.

Mr. Clayton Becker, student at 
Northwestern College, Naperville, 
Ohio, is home on a two week’s vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mi’s. 
Jacob Becker.

Ladies Coat and Dress Demonstra
tion will be held Wednesday after
noon and night of this week in our 
store by the Pullan Garment Co. 
Come and see the new styles. O. L. 
Sovereign & Son.

At the dance in the town hall on 
Monday evening, a Garrick young 
man had a good overcoat stolen. A? 
the owner has well founded suspicion 
the party who took the coat can save 
a lot of trouble by leaving it at this 
office.

Walkerton and Milverton juniors 
are still tied for the Junior W. F. A. 
championship, the score being 3 to 3 
on the round. A sudden death will 
probably be played to decide the 
winner. This game shbuld be played 
at Mildmay.

Don’t forget Keelan’s Marshmallow * 
Rolls and Fancy Cakes for the week- * 
end. *

* * All Roads Lead to Mildmay on
* Thursday, Sept. ftth.
* Biggest day in the history of Bruce 

County. Athletics—Baseball, hard 
and soft, championship teams. Races 
—Amateur and Professional. Tug 
of War. Putting the shot. A Splen
did Day of Athletics. Great display 
of Music by Kitchener’s Famous Lad
ies’ Band. Brilliant display of hu
man fireworks. Portraits of H.R.H. 
Prince of Wales, Rt. Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, the dumbell wheel, pockets, 
bombs apd various other multi-color
ed fireworks. The popular Wingham 
Orchestra will end the day of thrills, 
spills and fun. Watch for bills and 
don’t forget the date. Mildmay and 
Deemerton school children admitted 
free.

I«
SOCIAL DANCE !

Schools, re-opened on Wednesday 
of this "week.

Garrick Council will meet on Mon
day, . Sept. 20th.

Mr. George Helwig is spending a 
few days in Galt.

Mr. and Mrs. John Goetz spent 
Sunday in Kitchener.

Mrs. P. Lenahan visited relatives 
n Detroit the past week.

Miss Alma ‘Schneider'has returned 
from a pleasant vv.xttiun at Detroit.

Mrs. J. F. Eckel of Hanover is . Mr. Harold and Miss Mary Godfrey 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A; Fink. • • Detroit spent a couple of days 

TJ *his week with relatives here.-Miss Ida. May McGlynn of Detroit 
was a guest at Mr. P. Sauer’s this 
A'eek.

Fountain 
Peas and 
Pencils for 

School 
Opening

The Wingham six-piece Or- *
* chestra will fuimish music for * 

the dance in the town hall here *
* on the evening of Mildmay’s *
* Big Tattoo, Sept. 9th.
* * • * * * * - *

Pigs for Sale—Sigmund Emel has 
8. young pigs for sale. Good bacon
type.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kramer and 
family are spending this week in 
Toronto.

Miss Justina Syhultheis of Chicago 
is visiting her 'mother, Mrs. Jos. 
Schultheis.
» Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Kalbfleiseh and 

• on, Orville, spent several days in 
Tcicnto this week.

-
Demonstration of Ladies Fall and 

Winter Coats, Dresses, etc., in the 
K. of C. Hall on Friday, Sept. 10th, 
by Engel f& Co. of Hanover.

Produce Prices—Cream : Special 
36c, First Grade 35c, Second Grade 
32c, 1c less cash; Eggs: Extras 35c, 
Firsts 32c, Seconds 22c, 2c less cash. 
Weiler Bros.
Labor Day, Sept. 6th.

Next Monday, Sept.'6th, will be 
Labo/r Day. All business places will 
be closed as it is a statutory holiday.
For Sale

Metal covered' garage, 10 x 14, 
double door on back with small door 
in front. Strongly built, easily mov
ed. Apply at this office.
Social Dance.

The Royal City Collegian 6-piece 
Symphony Orchestra of Guelph will 
furnish the music for the dance to be 
held in the town hall, Mildmay, 
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 6th.

Flower Show, Sept. 10th,
The Mildmay Horticultural Society 

has arranged to hold ^its annual 
Flower Show in tne town hall, Mid
way, on Friday evening, Sept. 10th, 
at 8 o’clock. All exhibits must be 
:n place at 6 o’clock. Secure a prize 
list and get your exhibits ready.

Watt rman’s 
Ideal and Park
er Dufold Pens 

and Pencils 
$2 50 IO $7.00

Progressive Meetings.
Public Meetings in the interest of 

John Weigel, Progressive Candidate 
in .South Bruce, will be held as fol
lows: Westford, Saturday. Sept. 4; 
Whitechurch, Monday, Sept. 6, Mal
colm, Wednesday, Sept. 8; Holyrood, 
Thursday, Sept. 9, Eden Grove, Fri
day, Sept. 10; Gillies Hill, Saturday, 
Sept. 11; Mildmay, Monday, Sept. 13. 
Speakers : Mrs. Frank Mills, Mrs. 
Thos. Stewart, Messrs. Neil McKay, 
Jas. Montgomery, A. McKinnon, J. 
W. Findlay, M..A. MçCallum M.L.A. 
The Candidate and one or more of 
the above named speakers will ad- 
Iress each of these meetings, 
are cordially invited to these meet
ings. Special invitation to the ladies 
All meeting commence at 8 o’clock. 
G. B. Armstrong, Pres., Leslie Walk
er, Secy.

Mr. Edward Lobsinger, assistant 
1 ailway agent at Preston, is home on 
a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
August Lobsinger.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Neil, Mr. Chas. 
Neil and Mrs. Roudeau of Windsor 
were the guests of Mrs. Jane Stew
art this week.

Don’t forget the date—Wednesday 
afternoon and night of this week— 
and- see the làtest in fall coats and 
cresses. Sovereign’s.

Ladies Coats and Dresses and Chil
dren’s Coats on Display in the K. of 
C. Hall, Friday, Sept. 10th. Every- 
f >dy invited.1 Weiler Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Himmelspach 
and daughter, Edna, and Mr. Leon. 
Webb, of Buffalo, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kuntz for a few 
:uys last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kloepfer of this 
village purpose celebrating their 
diamond wedding next Sunday. They 
were married sixty years ago, and 
are both enjoying a fair measure of 
health. Quite a number of Relatives 
are expected to be present for the 
celebration.

Have you made your plans to at
tend the Tattoo at Mildmay on Thurs
day afternon of next week? 
event is one that no one should miss. 
The program is one that has never 
been attempted in this distinct. Com' 
and enjoy the benefit of a real after
noon and evening’s entertainment.
Moltke Cider Mill.

Is now open eve1'y clay for th' 
manufacture of cider. Apple^hutter 
will be l olled on Tuesday and Thurs
day until further notice.
Good Farm for Sale.

Lot 19, Con. 9, Garrick, 100 acres 
Coc.d brick house, bank barn, straw- 
hed, driving shed. Good bush. Well
atere/i and fenced, 

arm in Car rick. Geo. P. Schnèider.
Progressive Meeting.

A public meeting 
ho town hall, Mildmay, on Wednes- 
• p evening, Sept. 13th, in the inter- 

v'i' ■ of Mr. John Weigel, Progressive 
undidate, io be addressed by Mrs. 
’Varik Mills Mr. Neil McKay and the 
anrlidatc. All cordially invited.

vine Residence* Sold.
Ffcr.tmaster Alex. Kramer has pur

lin cd Mr. Wm. J. Schwalm’s fine 
cottage residence on Adam Street, 
and obtains possession on Oct. 1st. 
This is one of, the finest homes in the 
village, and Mr. and Mrs. Kramer’s 
many friends wish them many years 
of comfort and happiness in it. This 
property is now occupied by Mr. H. 
G. Weiler.

> Mildmay Horticultural Flower Show 
—Friday evening, Sept. 10th, in the 
town hall.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kunkel are at 
Toronto this week attending the 
Exhibition.

Miss Florence Culliton is attend
ing the fall millinery openings- at 
Toronto this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Pletsch are 
pending a iV .v , s with the latter’s 
xother at Rochester.

Mis. S. Ileberle is spending a few 
.vecks v/iLh her daughter, Mrs. C. 
Slicker, ;:t Port Elgin.

Alficd a -.uid finished up his har
vesting on Monday. He is among tr 
first to finish this year.

Men! Our fall samples of Tip Top 
have arrived. Order yours now, be
fore the choice is sold. Sovereign’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Schefter and 
daughters, Netta, Anna and Gene
vieve, spent Sunday in Southampton.

On Monday of last week, lightning 
struck and destroyed a chimney on 
Mr. B. Goetz’s farm house on the 
8th concession.

Now is a good time to get ready 
for the Mildmay Fair. Show some
thing and help to make the exhibition 
a^rcal success.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Schefter and 
two daughters, and Miss Evelyn 
Schefter spent a few days with 
Waterloo relatives.

Rev. Father Harry Brick of Kitch
ener has been stationed at Formosa,
to succeed Rev. Father John Egan, 
who goes to Brantford.

Mr.’-. Fred S .v ’lback of Owor 
Sound is s> endin ' .1 few days wit! 
•ur s’s.tcr, .Y - s. Mary Wendt, who i 
still confined to her bed.

Coni in h ! Royal < "■ i y CoRprian 6 
OrclnVu' a ct‘ Guelph, will f r’- 

• ish ni'cvc in the Mildmay Town Hal" 
.m Tv.!:- --r Day, Monday, Sept. 6th.

Sim y Call:!'- -Roar vearliv.s cattle 
eav. ■ to p"V ui- ; of Elmer Zinn. Io! 
2, Con. 4. Garrick, about Aug. 22nd. 
Owner can have same by paying ex
penses.

Mr. Rae of Wroxeter, the new Prin
cipal, took charge of the Public 
School, on Wednesday morning. Miss 
Kennedy is again in charge of the 
second room.

Mrs. Theresa Schmaltz of West 
Branch, Mich., a ml Mrs. L. Buhlman 

guests of their sis
ter, Mrs. J. N. Schefter, and other 
relatives here*

Rev. Geo. Cropp and family return 
this week from their vacation at 
Normandale. Services will be resum
ed next Sunday as usual in the 
United Church.

Ladies! Get your coat early and 
get first choice. We arc holding a 
Coat Demonstration Wednesday af
ternoon and night of Pullan Gar
ments. We invite all. Sovereign’s.

Many farmers say that there will 
be a great shortage in feed this win
ter, owing to the failure of the oat 
and turnip crops. Many*. Garrick 
farmers say their oat crop is hardly 
worth threshing.

A rainfall, which closely resembled 
a cloud burst, fell r fc the second con
cession of Carr Me last Thursday ev
ening. The rain, which fell in tor
rents, was the heaviest downpour 
seen in that section in years.

Mi's. A. Erohman went to Toronto 
to visit hm* son, Brother Leonard, 
who leaves this week to take charge 
of a Separate School at Quebec. 
Brother Leonard has taught at Mon
treal for the past two years.

Mr. Harold W. Crowle and son, of 
Calgary, and Miss Edith Crowle of 
Hamilton, ealled-on friends here last 
Friday. Their fathe*- was a former 
Methodrt minister h ve. Harold is 

practising law in Calgary.
We are pleased to know that T "lay 1 

Weishar, s a ' Mr. a ! Hr.-. Hair-- 
Wcishar • V Be !r . . was a. weeded 
the CachT mated 1 y !•'• Ce ! h-
olic Worn, >: - L lmo nf Tocnvator 
to the CathiVv. V.->v fdr.:\:"*ng 1a 
highest number of marks at the en
trance examinations. Congratula
tions!

Eclip e Self 
h'illingl-’ountain 
Hens, guaran
teed, at $ 1.00 

and £1.50

Eversharp Pencils with 
extra leads, 25c to f i.oo

A large assortment to 
choose from.

f
or.
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NATIONAL PROSPERITY IS
ATTESTED BY FACTS

C. E. WENDT Farm for Sale.
150 acres, consisting of lot 20, Con. 

2, and E V2 20, Con. 3, Garrick, 
premises is comfortable house, bank 
barn with, concrete stabling, driving 
shed 24x36, 2 good wells, 110 acres 
workable land. Good bush. Good 
crop farm. Will sell altogether 
separately. Price right.
Reddon.

The following facts taken from offi- 
On "ial reports which tell plainly of in

creased prosperity of the country:
1— The per capita trade of Canada 

Is the second greatest in the world.
2— When Mr. Meighen went out of' 

or office, we sold $6,000,000 more to
Wm. J. other countries than we bought. Last 

year we sold $401,000,000 more.
3— In the first five months of last

Farm For Sale. year, we made 78,000 automobiles.
That fine Garrick farm, lot 5 and In the first five months of this year 

•*b'> Fast half of Lot 4, Con. 6, Car- we sold 103,000 cars—in the face of 
rick, containing 150 acres and be- a cut in the automobile tariff.
Mng'ng to the estate of the late Urban 4—In the year Meighen left office, 
Schmidt, is offered for sale. Fine we imported $18,000,000 more of 
:ygn bank barn, strawshed, driving manufactured goods than we. export
ed, etc. Splendid red brick hodse, rd. Last year we exported $80,000,- 
ar.d everything in good shape. 000 more of manufactured goods 
Possession can be given on Jan. 1st. than we imported.
Barm is very reasonably priced. ^J. 5—The late gevomment made trade 
N. Schefter and Simon Brcig, execu- treaties with 358,000,000 additional 
tors- % people and increased our exports
„ - from $77,000,000 to $150,600,000 with
Former Miltimayite Passes. these people.

The death of Mr. Herbert L. Lob- 6—In the last year of the Meighen
^rirer, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. rule, our factories employed 439,389 
Teprgo M. Lobsinger of Kitchener,- workers. . In June of this year the 
ook mace very suddenly last Friday number was 828,483. 
vemrg. Deceased was a drug clerk figures from the Dominion Bureau of 
n that city, and upon his arrival Statistics. '

î’omo last Friday evening, he com- 7—When Mr. MeighenMeft office,
. ia rrd of not feeling well, and re- 0ur dollar was worth 87 cents. Now 
^red at once H s mother brought it is worth 100 cents and sometimes 
mm a glars of milk, and upon re- a little more.
'nrning to his room a little later, 8—In his last year of office Meigh-
’’p was shocked to find her son dead on Fpent. $463,000,000. Last year We 

Herbert was in his 371 h _ year, and -nent $103,000,000 less. That meant 
was born .lust north of Mildmav. IT: ^ savin? to the people of /South 

three years a, clerk in Dr Bruce alone of nearly half a million 
‘-■ann’s drug store here before going .toiler*. I
io Kitchener. He was very populai S—Meighen increased the nationJ 
in Kitchener, and his funeral on debt in two years by $173,000,0B 
Monday morning was very largely The Liberals reduced it by $64,000,0fl| 
attended. Those from Mildmay who 10—A family of five under Meigh- 
attended the funeral were Mr. and en averaged $259 in taxes.
Mrs. August Lobsinger, Mr. and Mrs has been reduced to $86.
Peter Lobsinger and daughter, Miss 11—The number of civil servants 
Emma, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Kramer was reduced by 4,700. 
and Mr. L. Kramer. Messrs. A. L. A vote for Dr. Hall and the .iberal 
Oberle and Leonard Oberle of For- Party is a vote for continr 4 pros- 
mosa were also present. perity in Canada. // advt.
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of Waterloo are
/Opening New Store.

Mr. Goldenberg, of Walkerton, has 
leased the building on Mailt Street, 
recently vacated by Mr. J. P. Phelan, 
• Ivv.ggist, and will open up a stpek of 
Jvy goods, boots and shoes, etc., on

io ,v Day, Sept. 22nd. 
announcements. Mr. Goldenberg pur
poses introducing himself to the 
local public by putting on a great 
money-saving sale. This will be one 
of the big show day attractions in 
Mildimay.

Hurt by Horses’ Kick.
Last Sunday afternoon, when Joe 

Herman, a lad about twelve years of 
age, was hitching up 
Joseph Filsinger’s farm, the animal 
delivered a rather forceful kick in 
the boy’s face, which rendered him 
unconscious for an hour or so. Dr. 
Carpenter was called, and found that, 
although no bones were broken, the 
boy had a very badly bruised visage. 
Several teeth were knocked out, but 
the patient is now making a rapid 
recovery.

Arm Badly Lacerated.
A serious accident took place on 

Monday morning on the farm of Mr. 
Linus Bruder. While threshing was 
in progress, Mr. Bruder’s son, Alfred, 
aged 11 years, went to the engine, 
v.'hi. h was equipped with a circular 
saw. The saw was in operation at 
the time, and in some peculiar man- 

the boy’s arm cgme into contact 
-vith it, causing very serious injur
es. Dr. Carpenter was. hurriedly 
summoned, but found the boy’s con
dition so serious that he was remov
ed to the hospital where he was put 
under an anaesthetic while his injur
ies were being attended to. 
fic-b of the an a was terribly lacera' 
ed, but it is confidently hoped and 
expected that he will recover the 
full use of his arm in time.

V

Watch forLeave the Drudge Trail POULTRY PRICES
These fine days when 

everything is calling you 
outdoors don’t let needless 
hours of kitchen work 
keep you in the house.

THESE PRICES ARE CASH OR TRADE UP TO AND 
INCLUDING SEPT. 3rd, AT NOON. TRY TO BRING IN AT 
LEAST TWENTY BIRDS. PRICES FIGURE ON THE AV. 
ERAGE NUMBER IN THE CRATE.

a

J
a horse on

Save two hours a day 
with a Knechtel Kitchen 
Cabinet Do your work 
sitting down, at eas.e, as 
your husband does. Have 
everything within easy 

' reach.

i

SPRING CHICKS—
4 lbs. or over 
3 to 4 lbs. ... 
2% to 3 lbs. . 
ltt to 2% lbs.

6
>
tsr

Your materials, 
utensils, dishes, in fact 
everything you need in 
preparing a meal is right 

You can save nearly an hoar at

WHITE DUCKLINGS— V
I 5 lbs. or over 

4 to 5 lbs. .
12c
12c

in front of you. 
each meal. HENS— i

lbs 18c IThe Knechtel Cabinet la a beauty. It Is 
made of solid, well-seasoned oak that will 
not warp or shrink. It Is made by skilled 
mechanics—strongly built and with ordinary 
care will last a life-time.

to lbs. 13c
lbs 10cto

iTrade Mark .... Not Wanted3 lbs.........7
CROOKED BREASTS, STAGGY, ROUGH AND CULL POUL
TRY AT MARKET NOT WANTED.33

Be sure and ask for » Knechtel. Hew on 
special sale at Registered

.
The

O. L. Sovereign & Son
J. F. SCHUETT It.
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FLY TIME
We carry a full stock 

of Fly Destroyers :
~Fly Tox 

Fly-O-Cide 
Fly-X 

Fly Pads 
Tanglefoot 
Sure-Catch
— also —

Fly Oil for Cattle

Give us a call for your 
next order of—

Groceries

J.P.PHELAN PhmB
Drugs, Groceries & Stationery
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v i>[A’r' ÇHAPTE^ Xil.rn-*XO?nt,id.)i -. Kennedy w&s still many feet behind
..Kennedy quietly stepped out frtnn Dick and I was even further away 
the protection of the bathhouses.-) ; I than ftenendy., Easton was still 
thought he was about to saunter casu-*-J »0h*id6ring in the water trying to 

; ally down the dock. Snddenly spring avoid the second sailor-thug. „ 
pinto life and,literally, withour back-; .One of the men in the gray racer 
ing, snatch Dick from the very bands had climbed out on the running board 
of his captors. In fact it may have and was hanging far out as Dick ran 
been Ilia plan.' Vf -I \ , into the water as far as he dared. The

Bat Dick, happening to g.ahce up, racer slowed up and the powerful fel- 
caught a full shot of Kennedy: Dick low on th© running board managed to 
must have known more than the rest scoop Diofc up, struggling but weak- 
of us. He did not betray by word or ened and breathless after his long 
muscle ’whst he had seen: His mind swim and the chase, 
must have worked fast. This was thef The dingy gray racer plunged on 
time, if eger, to make his getaway, through the sand as the driver gave 
before the arrival of the car caused it th* eras, its wheels sninnino- hut th»

Mill •■>31>

: gninov.6 ' otic n<.'v h i

15
Being “Twins.” >

mi
The poet Byron once atoned for aS 

the cynical things he wrote by two 
beautiful lines:—
"All who Joy would win 
Must share it—happiness was born a 

twin."

;

1?VERY hour of the day you 
see them.

If they have been poorly launder* 
ed they are a constant annoyance.

Lux laundering will keep them 
true in both colour and shape- 
will permit them to drape in 
■oft graceful folds.

mire, ix vv mtxivtr ms j, wuyugu wmo sa no as in© driver gave
before the arrival of the car fcaused, it th© gas, its wheels spinning but the 
us to be outnumbered. I momentum carrying it on. At last it

Without warning Dick rose, poised _ gained the beach road, 
an instant on the seat of the tender,] Kennedy fired at it trying to get 
and leaped I the tires but the shots went wild as

"Man overboard!” sutigout the man the car careened crazily. The 
at the tiller, as the other was tying ; racer was now off h, » moment
up at the dock, _____

We now emerged from hiding, airmen Htettify snSSedtioèrvm very 
There was no -use hi keeping under nands. Dick was still a prisoner, but 
cover now. Besides, so interested were ■’ *
they in getting Dick that they did not 
see us anyhow.

My heart was In my mouth. Dick 
did ndt come up!

* Where was he? Drowned? Had 
his head struck some sunken rock or 
pile, Had he gone down and had we 
witnessed a tragedy?

It was nearly a minute that we were 
in this breath-taking suspense—ail got our car th! gra"y rarer might haw
bn Ke^ °?rjy?/lue,d.î° l11® SP°Î made a dozen turns in the network 
where the lithe body of the boy had j of good country roads about the Bin-

“There he
was pointing some thirty or forty feet 
away from the spot at which we were 
focusing our attention. Sure enough 
there was Dick, bobbing up, and strik
ing out with his 
the shore

fauh: v7They enshrine in unforgettable fas
hion the truth that no one ever attains 
happiness alone.

I suppose no one has ever said: 
“From this moment I’ll shun all my 
fellow-creature».

flÎ

i

« , gray
I racer was now off m a moment. We 
j had almast had Dick safe, and he had

I’ll neither marry 
nor make friends. No one will ever 1 
be able to say he has ever talked with 
me heart to heart; and I shall see tor 
myself how far M. is possible to go by 
being sufficient to myself.”

But many men—and some women— 
have really lived their lives on that 
creed. They have not deliberately 
avoided marriage or friendship. They, 
because they were following some par
ticular end, have simply lived in the 
spirit of Kipling’s dictum: "He travels 
the fastest who travels alone.” And 
when love or friendship offered they 
have turned away because they feared 
to be hampered in their choice of a 
life-endeavor, of a career.

Pursuing their object, singly and 
blindly, they grow old. , What have 
they then? Some have money; some 
may have success and renown ; some 
are failures. All are alone. For it is

! iHrS: Yon the land.
The tender from the “Scooter” 

turned and picked up the sailor still 
swimming off shore and chugged 
away, as Easton dragged himself on 
the sand.

Craig, Ken and piyself sat down 
with Easton as he stretched out in 
the sun on the bulkhead to dry. There 
was no use to pursue. By the time we

IV \ :.J,j

*V r. xï
Be cartful to get the genuine- 
Lux. It is sold only in 
packages—never in hulk.

%

ill nac.e.
mis!” It was Ken and he “Now that we know about this 

transfer of Dick to the land,” con- 
si derde Craig, “I doubt very much 
whether they will keep him here.

sarsS iH5
i u * »terrlble fat6 ^ ^ jl /evcntyS

How much more than lonely Is a PLAITS AND LACE EFFECTIVE they’re w?*f b^rdt^too/’ h°me’ a"d W® "?aat f‘8ure ouj; some wfy to “find nedy hag ^ w 
man or woman without h*ppy memor- FOR DAYTIME DRESSES. Dick’s ruse had been good. He had E^X., ta^.’hlalb^fî^kîng ttThe ^‘P on- 1 hopt you’ll ^arton us'lf ^
L?n«,^tJi“ ra? îr0ma‘i ehh|aP' Fashion idietate, stress th* import- PPt Obly ja, long :start of them roof with the aerial on it. rU!îrtin??!’ „ , - Out of my open window I can see a
N. Z!mth 1 ^?be f°Und ” be ”g ance of the plaited frock, add .since >” Pursuit, but he had fixed it so that “There’s no use going beck there *i,„<^a!n y' , 14 was evident that lawn. It lies like an oval pond of

a twln ■ plaits are so smart, this little^^ frock 1^cre "«"-P'oased and he lmd the and asking questions. They won’t !. ‘"Xentors were quite jealous green water surrounded by heavy
The happiest o.d person I have ever takes full advantage of this fact, and ! .^vantage of all of the start He was answer any more than they would j ^hn°^*e'f over RatJ>- Ken witii trees it is trimmed closelv about tha

known was an old countrywoman. She ^ " n * fubmanoe; you never could tell have done at the Blue Rooster. They’ve! ■!ma „boy s sense of humor, enjoy- trimmed close y about the
sat day after day with a smile on her J1Sg0yp9, p'artf front-and back just where he would come to the sur- got to protect their customer What!ed rt" See Y»n later.” 64866 wb6Te bed6 of brilliant flowersLee no n^t a vacuous but th^ ^ 3 rOUnd yoke- Fashion also dictates, face. fbouï LTwiroLLdicZraph th^ last we werf off. “Sounded as dro» tb6lr Petals gently upon..!»... .
smile that springs from contented tbe.use of much lace, and wide bands Once they had seen him, however, I've been consu.ing you about, Mr? Abf,.r6iî'Iy.t1^ug.ht would be too streteh long sharp shadows, for the 

: contenteu of insertion serve as a Trhnmmg for] they were not long in forming their Kennedy’” aeon! chuckled Ken. evening sun Is about to slip away be-
^ K°!? th6 front and lower edge of the skirt, P^aI?s to b6ad him off. The fellow at “Is it perfected?” asked Craig. , Easton silenced the boy with a hind the cloud pillows. ,

her children ; »s well as fashioning the round yoke. I ^ engine quicldy cast off the dock “Not finally. But it’s practical.” He was in no mood for chaf- The lawn is richly toned and richly'
friends. The^ had all gone: but they !"*?! as he*could to^eid trom g<^ c'«iS ^tÉv8! En^'’’ Craig^" ' " Oor return trip to the Binnacle °f| “T
lived in her memory and were worth » 'W.Wt lng too far down tb.^h, TOe otter Ha ^ made in recorf time, for we £££ 8ia,teJy rlaes to
more to her than riches -she had tbb ffOClt. at the hip line,. No. fellow, still unmindful of us, started..?? 'A S»”* Ra4l0,.®bac1? and be there before the late afternoon window, somethin* «* abundance,
"orL up well f"r her Ion^Unecs be- ^62 U 'in sj^s l*. 18- »„d ,2» years, up the dock to gain the bulkhead ™2$i5'S? 6~wd began to gather. 6f ‘™6 reatfulness. The shadows of -
cause she was not loHth tn ho a “twin " Sise 18 requires 3% yards 36-ipch ma-. âtong the shore do>m which*he was go- )nVndifiv^ y t realize it, Th© coast was not as clear as it the branches are dignified; they tall 

Y ,, . t .. . ' terial, with 3% yards «eide lace iitser- ïng to riin to head off Dick in that ]dv thi' t* F . h H ... . befn the first time. The waiters llke the folds of a lady’s train resting
Yes it may be true that you travel tion, and % yard aUever lace for yoke direction. W« l  ̂ ^ inning to gather. Craig upon a rich carpet. Almost, in the

fast If you travel alone. But what is price 2o cents. The man in the tender had a tyitof were on our wav to the Radln"sWk" s"Jfled ou4 tlbe head waiter and was : half light, one might fancy the tree»
your speed worth if you pick up nb The of distinctive dress lies in spinning engine, buti^ck at tiL Club ^-reSMra" 2“ convln6‘PF with his story that | to be gentle personages, standing to-

strictly sneaking there are no a A Rh6u‘d want to make her own riothes.Itwas certainhewould form the boy i h, ■ tlon?- At any rate it gained us access c0“6 tb« s'6w graceful movement of
and take LreetoL ,„ L ™ A°. J it and the home dressmaker will find the tirswïm Inshore. Our part was to take ,itun^d at 016 V6ice to the roof to examine the aerial. a hand, or the bow of a head, or the al-
the Wor.dPf^ff«tion andTLndsh.n ; designs Illustrated in our new Fashion , care of the thug onthS, sea-wall. downth? mLch WSS C°mmS .Downstairs Craig left Ken with a “ost timid flutter of a fan.
there are very definitely debts nf hnn' ®°°k practical and sim'ple, yèt Easton, in his regard for little Dick, “No Professor• I am looking for wnitïï^n lT1Jun^1^n ^ head | From side to side of the lawn canor" F^Aere/y “wo^.t Ly kipd maintainimt the spirit of the IdeLfVa, quite unable to restrain himself her^#” ’ ---mg for waiter busy so we m,gM be free be traced a mower’s pattern-light
thought, that we receive t/oL our ‘bft the book 10-^^ ^ Thenhe LLp! ' to a mt, * * ** ^ (To be continué)

Lra":-: gWoeodaas weh°havre tr gLm | HOW TO ORDER FATTEPNS. ^ 1

If we give a little more than we need * W*ite your name and address plain- forged atréâd"now in the effort to get I Hpnf, mrfriw| Riiil
our “twin” is spurred to give even ly. giving number and size of such to Dick as he scrambled out of the j robbery has upset me'' 6 &
more in return, and in a short time the patterns as yon want Enclose 20c in water on the beach, Dick was strik-. Mosf thoughtfully he tried to re- 
world is an infinitely richer place than 1 stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap out lusti.y as tne tenaer decreased J a88Ure
either of us had dreamt it ever could it carefully) for each number and te8 . * , “Oh, it’s not the jewels after all,

address your order td Pattern Dépt., ^1 furrted xvîth an effort to see how j Professor,” she confessed at length.
Wilson Publishing Co, 73 West Adé- Easton was^gett)ng on. I had had no, “Better to tee© them a thousand times
Ini de St., Toronto. Patterns sent by than ,to, have Rbth P to the dogs the
return mail * net counted on muckerism and his op-, way I fear. Oh, why can’t she listen
rexurn man. ponent was a mucker. The thug had to Easton?

actually extricated from his packet a something with her7” 
small blackjack. Easton had broken | Vario did not relish that much, 
the force of the blow but it had struck ! Easton Evans was his serious rival for
him, hampered him. Next he had man- Ruth. “I thought he was one of thè
aged to wrench the thing away from crowd,” he hazarded 
the man but had not been »ble to hold Mrs. Adams shook her head posi- 
it. It fell m the water. I started to- 'tively. “No, 1 am sure be is not I 
ward, them, Easton was recovering wish, if you should happen to see him, 
a bit, but was groggy, as the thug, ; that you would tell him I’d very much 
perceiving me, made a lunge at him. like to see him ”
Hey grappled an instant, then both j Vario promised readily. He was

T'M !“5 CSoÿSLdX fis;
beKLAn^^«teLnLLl!f^i to nn’l I We arrived at the Shack by this 

Kennedy was leaping along to pu.1 time and had let ourselves into Eas- 
Dick out the moment his feet touched We laboratory up on the second floor 

, ^ddenly a bullet c Ipj^d once the left ^f the former Evans’’ 
the sand ahead of Remedy. I half boathouse over the hangar where he 
turned. Down the shore road now was housed his radio-hydroeabopiane, “The 
roaring a gray racer! Sea Scout.’’ Here in the paLpheS

I ran faster. Ken was now strug- na'da of this complete radio laboratory 
gling to hurry up to me, as Dick’s ! Easton hurried to assemble the parts 
feet evidently touched bottom and he of his wireless dictograph, the battefl-- 

overy began to drag himself to shore, just ies, antenna, wire and so on. It did 
country, but true politeness Is every- ahead of thé oncoming tender. The not take long and we had just about 
where the same. Ceremonies, which tender turned not a moment too soon stowed the stuff away in the back of 

I take up so ranch of our attention are 46 prevent it running aground. Off it Kennedy’s car when Vario drove up. 
only artificial helps which Ignorance „ I "Sorry you’re leaving.” he remark-

I assumes In order to Imitate nollteue.» I Bot Dick was not eufe—not yet. He ed. “By the way, Evans, Mrs. Adams 
: whlvh (h. nf . P°noe'.' was some fifty feet down the shore just asked me up to the Club if I hap-
I !Ar , T e 6ense and ; from Kennedy and had seen the ap- pened to roe you to say that she wants 
good nature. A person possessed of. proaching racer in battleship gray. He to talk with you as soon as you can 

I those qualities, though lie had never j sensed trouble. He started to run see her. I thought I’d run over, that 
i seen a Court, is truly agreeable ; end along the shore. I perhaps you were interested in some
! if without them, would continue a ! The gray racer swooped off the new work I am doing.” 
j clown, though be had been all his life ha^ road-on to the wet sand and came j “What is it?” Easton was fidgeting, 
a gentleman usher.—Goldsmith, In °P down the shore, firing at Kennedy, He did not wish to offend Vario who 

| “The Citizen of the World.” ah3at* 83 * rapidly overtook the boy waa likely to become a big man in the
8 w?lS PUriSJU^ * ri- i a- radio field, yet there were many other

Who would get to Dick first. more opportune times to talk about
radio devices. » Still he wanted to be 
polite.

“Why, it’s my new Wave-meter, a 
calibrating device so that amateurs 
can more easily find the wave lengths 
of stations broadcasting.”

“I should think it would be very 
useful.” Easton was impatient to get 

“I certainly am interested. _
Would you mind if I dropped over at lisb.” 
the station to see it? I’ll ring you |
up very soon. But just now 1)3r. Ken- Mlnard’g Liniment for Insect bites.
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Sunset on the Lawn.

m
'

and dark, light and dark; and where 
the oldest tree rises in the middle,: 
there is a circle. I cannot now detect 
that most reminiscent of scents that 
rises from freshly mown grass ; maybe 
the morning claimed it for its 
The air, rather, is full of evening—no 
special scent, but a breath of some- 
thing golden and brilliant and purply- 
blue.

ijtin" own.

fj

-thByron,
Anew.

thirfR, wrote truer than he OO
t>2

High in the mauve sky a tiny moon 
is resting. The trees look up and rus
tle their line gowns. One of them, I 
think, has dropped a diamond upon a 
blade tip. To-morrow I will rise very 
early—maybe I shall find It!

Ori "jS

'ftWhy can’t Easton doF Heart Trouble.
The young woman travelling with 

her stern-looking father was evidently 
not in the best of health. She was de
cidedly pretty, but her cheeks were 
pale.

A kind — if inquisitive passenger 
sitting opposite leaned forward and ad
dressed the stern parent.

"Your daughter seems very ill,” he 
remarked, sympathetically,.

"Yes,” replied the father. “It 'i 
affection of the heart.”

"Dear me! Aneurism?”!
“Oh, no! Only a lieutenant in the 

Navy.”

MS :>
# -o-rr v4 Keep It In.

A yardmaster was interviewing ap-1 

plicants for the post of driving of a j 
motorbus, and among the volunteers 
was an Irishman.

“Can you drive a car?” asked the 
yardmaster.

Contented to Know He Had It.
Dad—“You don’t know on which side 

yoyx.bread ja buttered, young man!”
Bad Boy—“And I ain’t goin’ to drop 

it to find out neither, I’ll say-”
. -t ’I»-----------

Was Bobby to Blame.

m-i'.d ?

"Can 01 drive a car?” repeated the 
Irishman, scornfully.

“Well, run the bus into the shed.” 
Pat climbed on the trembling vehicle.

?
Brown is very fond of his young son.

He was -talking to a visitor about the 
wonderful Intellectual development He l°°lted around, spat on his hands,

grabbed the biggest lever, and pulled it f 
for all he was worth. Z!ip she went in
to the shed. Pat was a bit put out. 
He saw trouble ahead and, guessing1 
what would happen, reversed the lever. * 
Out she came—in again- —out again. . 
The yardmaster yelled:

“I thought you said you could ran a 
motor car?”

Saving Time.
1st Author—-"SUl you’ve come to live 

in New York at laet?”
2nd Authoi

m and futurb possibtHtiëè of the little 
fellow. : l . ::■*! .

‘^Not two.years od yet, and he knows 
all the animate by proper scientific 
claBsificationf^lfe’B " gotog to be a 
great naturalist. Here, let me show

He took "a of natural history
frobi the bbdtAeif, placed' Bobby on 
his knee,; opened the book and showed

“Horsey,” tialfl Bofibjr; tSia.
Next a tiger was kUHbltlMl.AM Bob- Mliierd’, Liniment for Dandruff 

by said "Fussy.” TThen.,a picture of aj 
kda wass skown, and ^lÿy raj^’Dog- j

And when a full-page picture of a 
chimpanzee was displayed, Bobby ex
claimed, enthusl*stlpully,i "jDaddy!”

"Yes, one gets one’s 
MSS. back In so much less time. Î;

-y
, True Politeness.

Ceremonies are different In
v(W But Pat had an answer ready :

"01 had It in here three times. Why1 
didn’t ye shut the door?”

r-e-
JM

O
Husband (to wife driving a nail) : 

“However do you expect to drive a 
nail in the wall with a clothes brush? 
For goodness sake, use your head, 
dear.”f That delicious

flavor of fresh Am 
mint gives a new fjD 

thrill to every bite.JT 
Wrigley’s ts good * ^

k and good for you.

Eaayl
“1 don’t believe in learning German, 

Spanish, French, or any foreign lan
guage," said a piap. "Why,” be con
tinued, "I lived among; a lot of Ger
mans, and got atong vfith them just as 
well as if I.had know* their language, 
but I didn’t, hot a^Wor^-of it.” 

did S| menage?" 
you'Feè, they all spoke Eng-

The Ruler.
There can be no pleasure equal to 

that of feeling at once the Joy of thous
ands all made happy by wise adminis
tration.—Samuel Johnston.

WHILE IN TORONTOCHAPTER XIII.
THE WIRELESS DICTOGRAPH.

Wildly. Dick was running in his 
heavy, dripoing clothes along the 
shore gradually forced down toward 
the water by the gray racer as it 
swooped off the beach road on the 
beach in pursuit. He could not take 
to the water again without endanger
ing his recapture by the thug in the 
tender of the “Scooter.”

1
We cordially Invite you to tik. 
spect our latest cars at our jt£ 
hibit; or with our Guaranteed 
Used Oars, centrally located at 
909 Bay Street.

W1LLY6 OVERLAND SALES 
COMPANY

"How
"Well,

Platinum for London.. 
Platinum to the value of £260,000 

arrived in the Thames from Russia re
cently by the steamer Zero.
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GUESS MY ÂGE," SAID THE CHICKEN I xvchandy GMs at °ur Fair; f, ***** VJilWUiM | When the Woman’s Club m W
, town asked the Girl GuidesBY MICHAEL K. BOYER. . charge of the candy tab^atE^r

For some reason or other poultry eases toese spurs curved or rolled w"^ .fair/af year- we thought it 
writers steer clear of the subject of upon themselves. So while spurs may WbhMd"6 to.t* a tfemendous task.! 
determining the age of fowls. They ; be our best guess in determining agI „ „h d ?®5!"gto dlscuss ways and 
may not know of a method, or they there still is no absolute (Sàrant^ T-T‘ ^ wb,:? we Were trying to' 
may. be afraid of advancing their petj The next due I discovered was the p."* “P f ,neW kmd of 1,00111 to build,

TIkd0n't ""T that 1 Mame! color of the leg. TlJsTs supped to hlv^ 't ,abri::ia”‘“aa- '
In r I,have ««arched and search- vary with age—a black leg becoming „«wi " «,? ° 3 1,00th at al!? she
•d the poultry books and magazines. bluish, a yellow leg becoming pink or whet, k \*î not.,cad tbat tbe girls
but can find nothing, or very little, white, a gray or mott ed leg becoming h take the candy round among the 
that might bo taken ns a guide. blue, and a pink teg turn'ing rcd The LT,,"1 baskat8’ ^‘hey so often do,

Oncema great while I have gath- ! turkey leg isb’ack when thf fowls are m0re lban w« who stay be-
ered a att e data, and I have been on; young, but it reddens conspicuously as J‘d 1,he c°unter- why don't we plan
mav be tbnt rt “ n.Umber °f yeara* U the bird grows older. The red color: And that's wh^ -ra 
may fc- that there is no way : -but then, ; shows that the bird is no longer young 1 2,™f, wb?t, we d,d-
^«"•ond thought, why shouldn’t there but how old it does not tell And in ’ ?f the,glr a wpr<* asked to be

, wc oan te,! a horse’s age by the case of the yellow-leg hen. the crowd “/A clrcu*a‘e among the
_ wl>y not the hen’s by some white or pale leg may indicate an or w Wltf tbelr wares. Each girl
■Islanding mark? the pa’e ca^ LTL l,?! P’ wore a ™'tnme, and the idea made a
r First, there are the spurs. For egg production as authorities on'cal?' ftt'"4 rï; Marg* Smith was the cutest

on the size of the iml would have u teZ °" ?‘r1’ with her smooth
spurs^ftm I have found that, that We do know th^with pu'lets the ci,™ W,th two hu"° paper
fllten^ot always hold good; besides, it1 scales of the legs are smooth shinv 'o >sa,,lhamum.s tucked behind her
is seldom we find a hen with spurs,,1 fine, hardly visible vcrTsoft to the'i redV^ Miss Sear’s lovely
and, we are more concerned with thej touch and hugging closely and <irmlv evening coat She sold
hen s age than we are with the cock’s, to the leg. But each yea/these scales ! Jhrd^ Lal tbe candy the Chinese 

In looking over some old English become wider and longer, and rise lit-1 U «1 Th '°^L tC buy" ,We read about 
w ‘tings, find that the old English tie by .little until finally’ they become1'4 1 the .ibrary and then made it 
Oam3 hens sported spurs just like the 'hard"and tough. Yet whi’e by ttnwe ' cou’d ^Tt 85 3efr iike tbeirs aa wewl’ r„d S°i”e °f the five-toed j scales we can distinguish the hen from candled 1>'c°nsist,s of s«varal pieces of 
breeds of hens found in Kent, Sussex 1 the nu’et we hove ™ j * V m j cand,ed fruit and nuts run onto little and Surrey had spurs, and ^"do ^ th^ar ld Ttk hen ab°w sticks. We used toothpicks, candto 
to-day. Anyway, this spur business1 Along comes ar™ihL, , ! cherries, dates and walnuts, 
applies to the male sex, and in excep- tells us to look at the skin" Tf'the1 d Th° Me! Wh° Sold tbe pra,incs was 
tlonal cases to the female sex. flank feathers of a young hen are hv ** “ COl<\red mammy’ with a

analyzes The srpR. pushed apart, he says, a silky, long l blackened^0" ?"d “ l,andanna''sho
The spur, like the horn of an apt LW, extremely-thin down will be seen’ fo-ks T f"*e’ Wf Juat askod 

mal, rests on a bony part—the core-e! Browing fairly regular between the fudge to dron iMn ronod^ f 
and is covered by a bony sheath îvhich ! °‘bc.r fathers, which cover all parts stead of making it in souths ff ” v!"’ 
increases more or less in length every | of.tbe bod.y- He says the skin is of a to sell. 8 ‘ qUares for her
year. But the growth of the spur can ua,t°rm tissue, fine and pink, covered Maud Parkins made the t
be hastened, or it can be checked or, w,.th a network of very fine, bluish Scottish lassie wiT,d Ja- 
^retarded by some accident. I had a veins- When the hen is over a year eiiAr+ v ’ J1 P^ai(| skirt and
enoueh'f tha\Sh°Wed 3 Spur ,argei ilVd6 d°dTh “"t- Vf'ns have disaP" which includ'd“iarame”5 A°not”ei second fl6or area Is not equal to that Tbe foundation of stone or concrete 
a'so tu id “ ‘"“"J'3"0':' ïrd : a”d 1 Ü’or drv f "V' ,white Kiri dressed in a short white dr^ °f tbe flrat’ Really> with the excep- la with a dressed stone
never d d , c 'vb,cb tbe =Pur ^d ’ d? so Bmoeth or elastic, With long curls, a blue sash and l?v!’ «on of this rather Insignificant detail ®furse aboT6 «rad«- The walls from 
etage So"tnire b"V°m lbe.,?ockerel d somewhat mea,y- was a French doll and soCd bon boM tbey are t0 a11 ‘“tents and purposes b® t0a of thls atone courB9 to the enr
age hv the In was no te.lmg the A GOOD method. Frances was the hit of the evening two storey bou8es absolutely lacking. “ ^ U.Be a™ 'fe”eer construction In

BOrdte-,rïvPbIS.ln tb°SC ’!rds', . Here is a method which appeared in her cambric parka and hood as al ln auy form of semblance to bunga- ta5®8fry1bri<? With Whlt® stuc0°
x °"fiver’ a cockerel that in print some years ago, which sounds Eskimo. A girl in a Swiss costume lows' When one remembers that the f3. J* StaIned cedar shingles laid on j

any spur butTfT^l0-'1 Si!d0mcaS K00d: A six-months-old pullet, and a full red cheesecloth skirt Ivhite chief characteristic of the latter type 3b“‘“ paP®r ProTlde an attractive Bathrooms are fitted with tile floors 
“cat that i Zl l C;°fely w° find even until it is 14 months old will blouse and black bodice, so’d w«t °f bome is «round floor bedrooms, the T' 'and dad»c= and good quality Udum
5m others at a \ T than I haVe tbc first secondary feather in its chocolate. And we made the TurS wby and wherefore of the application go^8i t̂!rln‘r|an?<: ”pe,”8 tot0 8 “rtures. ’ “
is to «row Vn tte,» thhere ,he -PUr Wvng’ ncar the axile feathers, shorter Paste that Mabel Elliot, in scarlet °f the term aemi-bungalow to any one acceS6 which gives direct I The dimensions of this desirable
and a knob isform^d Jt'the ül* t™**} ha" the r?t’ and tbe «lui:1 will be Housers and fez, sold from her tray. aada baR or two 8torey bou8e8 having Th kltlhen to wel?4,^^8 : bome are 25 «• x « ft. and Including

''.itrsa.'"' “• “• :
Jlld this spurC1ay<beoSnSeghthnl°fnthS Th<”’u ls.but one sec°ndary feather of water, two cupfuls of sugar and f.T,be 1,008 plan8 lor thia ffouse ah°w has conveniern'lld’dlrlct^cc 8,h°i Readers desiring further information 
inch long and four m^h H l\°f “•? °n, $ach. v,‘ng presenting these char- ba-f a cupful of fruit -‘re. To make that one ot tho bedrooms and a bath- j (ront door 0m“i,! Is Î” b® , regardlne the Mans and specifications
will be fbout five hr ate-r I1 ' acler,st‘cs until the next molt, after ]t. bring two-thirds <>Z a cupful of room are on the ground floor. There I ls an 0ut3ja , " lhe vestlbule i of this house should communicate with
in length genHaTy straight with ! 1? tbe8erond father is also short- water and the sugar to a boil and add ["* t*°' more bedrooms and another coat cupboard ventilated | the architects direct. Address, Messrs,
rounded end ' * ’ h a,er tha" ‘be others. the ge.atin soaked in the rest of the bathroom on mr-0(w'1 floor’ 80 that The living room opens into a , ! R ebards & Abra, 126 Sparks Street,

At two years of tb; „ ,In otber words, after the fall molt, wat«r for 'k few minutes, and boil trrf^T- _ . P - ”t0 a,g00d ! Ottawa, Ont.
measulrfro "on° inch'te P Hmay When tb/ fow; lB °nc and one-half Mowly for twenty minutes Add the ._____________ ïï| I
eighth înche™ with a " ? ' yeBrS°? <by which time the feathers f™R juice, turn into a tin pan wet Ü'. - I .HI llJML HlL.ll iTT-l
or^downwards. A year toter it mat ! found " there **“ ba Water and lat 8band ov"rI
be from one and thL-cighths to .ne: thn cVr •S°™adfu'y fathers having “ight, or unt.l firm. Dip the pan in 
and one-half inches and have a co,JL i lb ,c.ba,rack™t‘c markings, although hot water, turn out on a board, cut in

-W end usually turning upward I ft! flrowT”'" *tS Serond year only Sqëares a"d ro11 *” Powdered sugar.
The growth of the splr continues all After the SP‘'mg; , ,heT‘\ °I "S ,U8edorange juice with

through life, but the quickest advinrA wh®, 6 secoîî(1 m°at—that is, grated pee. and some lemon juice
is made during the "alter nart of tb! tb ^ « COmmg' tbree ycars old a“d made a pretty yellow paste,
cockerel age. After the thmi v. Ir 7tberP are 11,802 shortcr feathers !n Strawberry juice made pink paste,

estrs/ss 4k sxs.-'asstesc

'f

The Canadian Homemaker
yf serin y wealt/ù artic/hs 

covering.

rï&- .Tîsæss
_____________ ******___________ Copyryft I3tt.
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REAL SEMI-BUNGALOWS
Manrlora-l *'''",1'?l]",h116 ,h- I.'i r,r, I,,-, idea . not quite elaed verandah, and ihe wound Boor

.l,„ .«‘.iTr, ™irv.,i.'; sir s;™ a .am.?—

much comfort and convenience. suitable for the owners'
On the first floor the bedrooms are 

fairly r#6my and have good cupboards 
and ready access to the second bath
room. -

There are hardwood floors through
out with good pine finish suitable for 
paint or enamel.

very
pearance suggests that the habitable room.

i
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®4S-.*î!r jJDoes Trap-Nesting Pay?
Ons of the important matters which 

every commercial poultryman must
thCtdef3t h°me time ‘n bia career is g Fodde

for what are left on the bushes you they^The^Id ^Wh'^lg.ht..0fn’ don,t «rapl"estl'lg wt.l cost and second what of that natureTha^wfl °' son?eth,ng; dusttng brush and note the diffcreTœ ia^IrV h°lc the 8ame size and shape

man ’’“aid clann 1 °[* MrS' ®aSt" ' f WaS used for counting time be- Trap-nesting is costly where any ^ f“"e and beat enough Arti^drZ^ 'w Iplace a fallow tin fifled wu""^!

mw jeu’tomth«YOUdbMt01 BO °ver;stump where you can watch the sands more are usually required‘fo”earti 100 '“T n grassin «le bottom of j safet" ^V,ated by P.uttin8 « small) To loosen glass stoppers rustv
M once TabytbUffb ‘k ^ picked rU" Wh,':e you pick' When they have hens, because thelraps are rtaited £?*"'■ Df°P the 8tonea ib with a ! artk"e iln tb the Mastic, I screws, etc., pour on a ifttle Vinegar
f , Tak* the b‘tt basket that run out, you can turn the glass over only at stated times and ben d pitchfork or shovel. Keep a layer of fin , * then ** drawn out to‘then turn sharp’v vinegar,
berrjlbasket X ^ and “• and they’ll start afresh.” no/leave the n^ when sL F’ea^" 5?" 'fXTl ^ h°‘ stonea ^ tertiTThe pina wi*> To hide an isFlaied fruit stain on a
the smai;kbasket and°eUmCatn P‘Ctk lat0 - tbe b ‘"‘Î started Peking again with but must Wait to be released. ? ’ the*™* 4^ o®"®* f aS not to burn 1 required t0 draW tbe tape as freBh tablecloth cover with a piece of
larger 5ne” Cmpty lnto the| ^ h<™rglass for company, and things The time involved in making the Wb °OVer th° thickly, Xil rew cletb v , white stamp paper. P 6 °f

jldiato face fe'l '«n r u |dld much better. Instead of count! regular trips to the trap-nests to con T 6 graSS' Put in a layer of them They in l bef°re Using Unions will keep fresh for
pick all thp 1 have.to .g. tje bushes or looking at the un- siderable, even under the most effi- v °r wh"atever y°u have to nJ* an last longer. siderable time if covered with
There are ^be^nes’ Grannie?, Packed berries, she tried to keep up ci«nt arrangement. It is n*t unreal C°°k If. t[iere are several kinds of Ltrin off sunshade or umbrella, which is changed daily
so prickly’’’ hss' and they re with the hourglass. In no time at all, enable to say that the numu4 of hens ' f.™™ PU# " a Iayer of each' with whi(P and haFr'khF'tb'Hb ‘a* frame p«int can be removed from windows

“You like thp inm i ,, ,d seemed, the Iitt.e basket was full, one man can properly care for will be! !yf ot, grass between. Fill the „ in th_ g « by tbe hand-e, from with hot vinegar. Paint brushes which
answered d°"\?oa’ dear? Tw.ee she turned the hourglass. But reduced at least ^e-half ,f he décidé *b*T‘ a"d C0.ver 11 with two or three 1 "r ra„ °vor your cooler have become hard w"ll SofteTi7 im
makTIhe ^ v V,m g0,ng to £ff°8e rt noeded “nother turn, the to use trap-nests. tb‘oknesses of burlap or other heavy1" Ifref wbtob , a sp endid d' i« mersed in hot vinegar ‘m"

w?r;i l ijüzyïii "IF rS Ht ,fIs?
ïndk rZ’l°ne ofJhem’ you’:i aee, “It was fun, too, Grannie," she said the flock. eh hen in an hour boy fodder will Ire done to a'f!? 'Ib"^ Stockings or socks a:so If a little common satiriutT" a

But when she got to Mrs. East- one.” au Derf Howl™. . . can be cooked in one barrel I .? make m™t sauce quickly and If one has .“' v .

^^1 ni11tGrr!^—"—' ■herriee hanging among the prickly in an old chest Ip in th "ttic^wF-Il ! abT whrtlTer'" tean^'n”'’^ ^ qUestion"1 When to Sell Cockerels. !,A piece of zinc nailed over half the ' thous'ual 1 Pa,'’°r and boil in
«“us^Shfsteri^1 Tl i hTr° fi!d R” A-dththeat,dCid.We ^™tweIrth ^hiTrLte an’5' A -mewhat novel test has h»en teefter ™ ̂ ^^"ditS" frying-pan
Tatefrind ptoked a tew trrtos and UilTtheT'"^ ^ topp?d!'"ear wbat R costs. a"y I tried out at Cap Rouge, Que., L^rt ^t2°n”M'etC"and“|“" if *>ak*d fo?
Then she lifted un Kro u „ " a n j i , terries for Grannie, j When one adds the cost of leg bands men*a‘ station. The object was to Trv addimr mvetcr i * . , ammonia and water,
by one, to see how many more berrJes took Mrs" Eastma™ *** mad^’ she ; record forms and additional clericai whethJr ^ PaVs better to ' spreading sandwiches ° U °r e‘orel T<> Pavent salt lumps in a shaker

£zrs,.:tr“ ■ >F'; us/sst s?.t^ratas î.dSVrïrrssu* «rdzir™k- h—ss,: — -H- - »•
again. Somehow the kittle basket sands_^n^”_____  the record is used as part of a definite years forty-five cockerels of broiler cheese dtoh. If ^piece^oTch^^6’ 1° Si:ver from tarnishing=s,v“ 52ur&ri*, f» m *. old sw„mi„8 sr”"””’»"" » =st&sretsisr^siSF" “•
more bushes there were after this ' Hole. Hens can be sorted for production |° d. ‘mmediate.^ fifteen were kept .gather mold. " , To save time .n hunting for spools
•wggi'ür-.. i-a>. .y.»? « ■<„ ssaa ,z: **;!<—s a; —

înd bottom like a circle and sloMd : "‘items'how'tii" 7™ 3Way' and. daugbtero a h™ wiil produce than thoJf^in 80 cents and 5.43 mo, e weather use p'aster of raris inst^Td I S"d ““ thr?ad wKI run finite easily ’
to the middle from k>!h ends 1 moulh Ld o™ v "^b PxCC 3 Wide" \T" many egg8 she herself Pr°6t than the bro.lers. Dr. G. A. of whitening P"™
two funnels noting in a polît, and ^ ^ ^ _______ »______ Ms tepT^terî^ ‘î ' To prolong the wear of gloves place

onapart soomed fu.l of fine sand. air in the pail will keen out th„ t Summer plowing is not a pleasant that thouvh it ;= *t , 1?26, 8ays : a 8ma11 P'ece of cotton wool in the
“Here’s an hourglass, Julia,” she and have a tendency to puî you tetb" s“bj°ct-that is. if you have to "e It defiîte conclus^ L° arri7#,tip of each «"ger and thumb.

w ^,“1 TF F"5 F? »■* bs.k”!,1 ïa,'hs„rr:r2"H,r:-,a-r't£ ;;
“B'cSw “L."™-l:l r™> I-I-. Wh, e, „

SiTjrjr‘«rarjs«' æ ^irissaa's?* -s ssfrïîiiïüsiyïs
^ - —”-—üïÆwZSsï1;»EE;'

StitiÉ æ= r 7”-THE SANDS OF TIME
S
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will come 
a few mi' In

not

—-----------—

The grinding of the food in the giz
zard may be heard by placing the ear 
c.ose to the body of the fowl at night 
whLe it is on the roost. * *v •
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Wit and Humor» ~ Where does the money come from ?

THE PEOPLES’ STOHElBEr——1
at. its last session helps in 
to answer this question.

According to^-this statement the 
Highways Department expended in 
the year ending October 31, 192&»
$9,349,890.18 on road construction. 
During the same year road mainten-, 
ance or ordinary expenditure amount
ed to $3/>34,911.£l, making a total of 
well onto thirteen million dollars | 
($12,884,802.09).

Op.T. A. Carpenter
Ck, .kitn tod Surgeea

MILDMAY
**■*“*• Of University of Toronto 

"Jf- £ne yetr is Intèra tt 
the Toronto Genertl Hos- 

pittl tnd six no tin it 
Hospitali in New 

York City.
18. 1

. J|g
Teacher—What holds the moon in 

place day after day and year after 
year? /

Carpenter’s Son—The moonbeams, j
* • • • •

a measure 1

“I’ll give you fifty cents if you’ll 
wash your face,” said the college pro
fessor to his small

Phi

y
son.

“Keep it and get a haircut,” was 
the young hopeful’s reply.

Dp. E. J. Weilep
Dental Surgeon 

Offict above Lieeamer * KalbllelscliN 
Hardware Store

The estimate for
the present year were somewhat I He was dug out of the wreck of
below this, $11,610,000. his automobile and carried into the I Office Hours : 9 to,

It is recognized that the motor ve-d2ct<"’s. office “I can’t do Honor Graduate of Toronto Univ]
a«.uonryth:"V : ‘.I8 man’ Eaid the d<H *ity. Member of the Royal Coï- 

th vet.er‘"ary surgeon.” I lege of Dental Surgeons.
, ... ... . [You rf t*16 right man, doc, said] Modern Equipment Let*

penditure, and on looking further in- the amateur motorist. “I was a I est methods in
to the treasurer’s statement we find jackass to think I could run that! practice,
that through payment of licenses and I mac“ "*■"

hide (automobiles and trucks) 
mainly responsible for this huge ex-

Residence-SitTel. Office 8 W
the tax on gasoline, owners of auto
mobiles and trucks are made to 
nearly the whole of the large amount 

In 1925 receipts from motor licens-1 Brussels- —Sept. 30th-Oct. 1 
es amounted to $5,800.000 and from c*>esley—Sept. 21 and 22 
the tax on gasoline $2,000,000. The Dungannon—Oct. 7 and 8. 
treasurer expected that receipts from Durham—Sept. 23 and 24. 
both sources would be considerably I Goderich—Sept. 8 to 10. 
increased this year. He expected I Hanover—Sept. 16 to 18. 
$6,100,000 from motor vehicle licene-1 Hepworth—Sept. 7 and 8 
es and $3,400,000 from the tax on I Kincardine—Sept. 23 and 24. 
gasoline, making a total of $9,500,0001 Lion’s Head—Sept. 29 and 30 
This is about two million dollars less I Lucknow—Sept. 23 and 24 
than the estimated expenditure for I Mildmay—Sept. 21 and 22. 
this year: So that if the owners of I Paisley—Sept 28 and 29. 
motor yehides have made the good I Pinkerton—Sept. 24. 
roads necessary they are also largely | Port Elgin—Oct. 1 and 2 
paying them.

The counties too, have been ex-1 Tara—October 5 and 6 
pending a great deal of money on I Teeswater—Oct. 6 and 6 
the highways. This expenditure is I Tiverton—October 5. 
reflected in the increased "county I Wiarton—Sept. 21 and 22. 
rate” paid by the villages and town-1 Wingham—October 7 and 8 
ships to the county treasurer.

i
FALL FAIR DATESpay

DR. ARTHUR BROWN
a

1Big Reductions in 

Men’s and Boys’ Ready 

Made Suits, Overcoats

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

Phone 9

RYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

Ripley—Sept. 28 and 29

j mon# 118

and Odd Pants CARLSRUHENOTICE t6 CREDITORS
Fall Term 

Opens Sept. 1stGarrick, in the County of Bruce, Iln Setting the correspondence to 
Spinster, Deceased. | their destination, the mail train
NOT’.-k V . Ilng north did not take any mail nor

that all Creditors and others Tiaving f afternoon the train ran off
claims or demands against the estate I . track, north of Dobbington, and 
of Matilda Nickel, late of the Town-1did not return until late that 
ship of Garrick in the County of | ing.
Bruce, Spinster, Deceased, who died I Mr. and Mrs Wim u j
on or about the 20th day of June, A.L” j ?n MT and
D. 1926, are required to send by post . W,tter and Mr. Joseph
«repaid or to deliver to Charles Icurs,an îgyO.. coc.$o$ usdd$MZS67, 
Nickel or Adam Nickel, Mildmay P.O. I Montag took in the excursion to 
the exeentors of the deceased, on or Owen Sound and Meaford by boat 
î?f ,noî;hc J5.th day of September, A. | last week.
U-, 1926, their names, addresses and
descriptions with full particulars in, . , -----
writing of their claims, a statement I dauKhter, of Detroit, spent a few 
of the accounts and the nature of the I day® ®t the homes of John Witter 
security, if any, duly verified. and Jos. Timpson on the 12th con

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE Mr. and Mrs. Jos. PoechmIn Mr. 
that after such last mentioned date peter Kroetsch o . ' M
the said Executors will proceed to ff . .0e^ch s?.ent Sunday 
distribute the assets of the said de- •iends m Kincardine, 
ceased among the parties entitled Mr- N- «ffarth has returned home 
thereto, having regard only to the after spending several weeks 
claims of which they shall then have friends in Kitchener 
notice and the Executors will not be Mr >»< m™ ' - _liable for any claims, notice of which „ ‘ Mrs' Gre„,g of Toronto ahd 
shall not have been received by them r’ tieninger of Kitchener have 
at the time of such distribution. reteurned to their homes 

Dated this 29th day of June. A.D. spending some time with Mr. and 
1S26p Mrs. Heny Halte.

Mr. Leonard Brader of 
spending g few days with friends

go- --at the

mrwtiWEILERBROS. |Phone 14 Phone 14 even-

PAYING FOR THE IMPROVED 
HIGHWAYS

In travelling over the Ontario 
country roads one is constantly struck 
by the great amount of work which 
has been done and is being done in 
cutting hills, filling in depressions 
and widening the roadway all along 
Such roads never were dreamed of 25 
years ago when it looked as though 
the ordinary gravel road was the 
best the country could afford 
likely to have.

All this ditching, cutting and grad
ing costs money—a whole lot of 
money—even when it is done on the 
double quick with steam shovels and 
motor trucks.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Janks and

with

with No Guesswork.or was

after
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.CHARLES NICKEL,

ADAM NICKEL, Executors Formosa is/

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
Mr. Joseph Montag sr., and sister, 

Miss Julita Montag, of Kitchener, 
spent the week-end at their home 
here.

It cotta you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from bead* 
aches, pain in back of eyeé, or 
vision ip blurred, or you gpt diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

I
Mr. and Mrs Albin Kroeplin of 

Hanover visited at Joseph Montag’s 
on Sunday.

The approaching marriage of Mr. 
Albert Oehring, of Hanover, to Miss 
Josephine Hoffarth, of here, 
announced in the R. C. pulpit on 
Sunday evening.

The young people from here

f.
f*. •

SiA
■:~rN was

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

rral
W8LLBR

Opticiangave
a farewell to Mr. Norman Oberle 
last Thursday evening. Norman 
one of the favorites of the

rw tv

j Through 
i The Mails

was 
young

folks and he will be greatly missed. 
Norman and Barney Ruetz left for 
the West last Friday, where they in
tend staying for some time.

The Store of Satisfied Customers FARMS
'■mii I Farms of all sizes for sale 

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

or ex-
FLOUR—We can supply you with the best on the market, 

and at right prices. Try some of our Flaked Wheat for Break
fast. Fresh Meals and Cereals of all kinds always on hand. THOSE LEGSThe service of the Bank of Montreal is as 

wide and comprehensive as the postal 
system itself.

!! Women’s shorter; from charming, when they’re built 
soon they’ll disappear; they are now I for farming or for peasant 
a quarter briefer than last year; I Legs are disenchanting, they annoy 
women’s legs, once shaded by long a scout, when he finds them slanting 
gowns well braided, boldly are par-1 too far in or out; when they are 
aded, with no prudish fear.

Our Groceries are of the best that can be bought. Come with 
the crowd and get some of our Green Japan Tea, also Young 
Hyson, in black, the famous Hursley Brand. Take a loaf of 
Kraft Cheese home with you or try the Delicious Cream Cheese-, 
it spreads like butter.

gowns grow

games.

Thi* service enables customers living in 
districts to transact their banking by mail as 
MtUfactorily es if they could make personal

remote
am I outweighing bodies they’re conveying 

growing rattled by the legs I see; when they are betraying symptoms’ 
!eggy glr,s’ embattled, have no mys- of the gout. Girls have demonstrat- 
tery; they have lost all traces of old I ed that their legs are real, that they 
charms and graces, thronging public I are matched and mated right down 
places, showing every knee. I am to the heel; all our doubts are ended, 
tired of seeing legs throughout the I ample proof and splendid has 
day, when the night is fleeing, the I descended, and convinced we feel, 
dusk is grey, yellow legs and tawny, I Now that we are eager to admit the 
bulging legs and scrawny, feeble I fact, will those dresses 
legs and brawny, in their silk array. I the styles be backed ?
I am tired of viewing legs in every I legs be hidden from our eyesT'legrid- " 
lane, female legs pursuing every den, to the shade be bidden, primly 
modest swain; legs adroit and Handy. I garbed and sacked? For the world 
brunette legs and sandy, knock-1 "rows restive, it is tired of legs; 
kneed legs and bandy, fàncy legs and I tired of females festive who have 
plain. I am tired of talking with I '«aIves like kegs; tired of always 
bow-legged dames, for I think them I gazing at long legs amazing, at 
shocking and their dresses shames; I gowns daring, dazing and a respite 
legs are most alarming, they are far1 begs,—Walt Mason.

I!

Bring in a bag or two of grain, any kind, and trade it out.
/

vUt*.
PRODUCE WANTED

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS, BUTTER, TALLOW, 
' " DRIED APPLES, ETC.

Write for our folder, 
"Banking by Mail." on us

i
meager from 

Will
Mildmay Branch:

H. CLARKE, Manager.. GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOlil- 36

TRIAL
This is a free country and a man Alcohol and gasoline don’t mix

can maintain his rights if he doesn’t well, but a multitude of drivers
tinue to try out the experiment.

con-
* care what happens to his fenders.

\
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aThe Roof of Your Garage
Put a roof on your garage that will harmonize with 

your home and fit into any surroundings — a Brantford 
Roof of Asphalt Slate.

Fire resistant, lasting and economicaL

,fS

- £

ii
/'■

'(jdk fyix
111,1

1111
■r\

Brantford RoofingColimiled Brantford, Ontario
Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Mildmay

V

Hill 11 
11 1111

Individual Instruction.
Business ft Shorthand Conrsee 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed first chance at» 
Public School-

Catalogue Free

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G. D. Fleming, Secretary.
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With the customs investigation still far from finished, the King Government 
already stands convicted of having co-operated with smugglers, bootleggers, 
dopesters and thieves, and of having thus been a party to defrauding the 
National Treasury, strangling legitimate business, debauching officials, high 
and low, thwarting the administration of justice, and bribing the electorate!

To cite but a few instances—already proven— 
from its appalling record of malfeasance:

r
!-i'—

6 .
r

.

wg&r n

?
1 Stolen automobiles, smuggled into Canada with the connivance 

of Customs officials, were sold for a pittance to friends of the 
King Government, and those found ghilty were allowed not 
Only to go unpunished, but to continue their nefarious trade.

n Smuggled liquor selling was engaged in on a large scale by 
“ Customs officials whose duty it was to protect the Treasury.

Q Corrupt officials were unpunished and promoted ; honest 
J officials were punished and dehioted.

A Prison-made goods are on the prohibited list, yet tons and 
“ tons of such goods, produced in prisons where contagious 

diseases were prevalent among the inmates, were smuggled 
into Canada for sale to innocent Canadian consumers, with 
the direct knowledge and co-operation of Government officials.

C Police officers—members of the incorruptible Royal Canadian 
Mounted—were withdrawn from the Quebec boundary line at 
the request of the smuggling ring. Honest traders had asked 
for increased police protection, but the King Government 
preferred to grant the request of tho.se who were defrauding 
the public revenue.

g Guilty knowledge even in 1923 of the frauds that were being 
v practised has been proven against the King Government 

beyond the shadow of a doubt. Time and again, in 1924 and 
1925, the Commercial Protective Association—an organization 
of business men—placed before Mr. King irrefutable evidences 
of it, that they had succeeded in tracing down at their own 
expense. With his Government hopelessly entangled with 
Canada's criminal element, Mr: King did not—dared not— 
take any action to remedy the appalling conditions.

H A total revenue loss estimated at $35,000,000 per year was the 
result of the smuggling thus condoned by the King Govern
ment.

Q A $54,800 loss was sustained in one case alone when Mr. 
Cardin, Acting Minister of Customs and Excise, settled for 
$3,200 with a dishonest importer, who, according to Mr. 
Cardin s ov/n officials, had cheated the Treasury out of duties 
amounting to $58,000. This deal was. consummated just 
previous to the last election.

Q Free liquoi, from Government warehouses in Montreal, was 
^ supplied in generous quantities to members of the King Gov

ernment and to Government officials in Ottawa, in contra
vention both of the Federal Law and the Prohibition Law of 
Ontario. ?'

1 /x The habit-forming drug traffic is one of the worst curses in 
* v the world today. Under the protection of the King Govern

ment, Montreal became one of the great dope-distributing 
centres of North America.

| | The peak of this corruption, and of this interference with the 
* * Customs collection and the administration of justice, is proven 

by the evidence to have been reached just prior to the general 
election of October, 1925, when, at the written request of 
Liberal candidates, Ministers of the Crown called off the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police because they were enforcing 
the law, kept convicted crooks out of jail, and sanctioned 
Treasury frauds as a means of securing the return of the King 
Government to power.

Despite the fact that with Mr. Kennedy supporting them, the Liberals had a majority on the Investigation 
Committee, that the Chairman Mr. Mercier was a Liberal, and that the Prosecuting Counsel Mr. 
Calder was a Liberal candidate in the last election, and despite the further fact that the committee sat 
almost daily for five months, thus affording Liberal members ample opportunity to uncover malfeasance 
on the part of previous ministries, not one word of proof, not one breath of suspicion, was brought 
against the administration of the Customs Department under the Laurier, Borden and Meighen Govern
ments, but only against its administration under Mr. William Lyon MacKettzie King!

Has anything more disgraceful ever besmirched the pages of Canadian 
history ? Can a proud and honourable nation, whose people fear God 
and eschew evil, afford to condone such dishonesty, such corruption, 
on the part of its leaders and public servants ?
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FOR DR. G. S. FOWLER
IN BRUCE SOUTHVOTE

SM'''“V ' fi
• 'f .;. V.. . jAnd avoid another Election !■

» Liberal-Conservative Victory Committee, 36 King Street Bast, Toronto S
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LAKELET gineer got up and had $100 to bet 
that if the pond was drained, and 

on the road fixed that it would hold.
Ben Kerwin said he would take him 

It up, and the Goderich chap hung his 
head. Then they had heavy weights 
in line in the persons of W. Hallman 
John Dettman and C. Gadke, who 
could soon quell any disorder, and 
if they were routed and had to run, 
Emerson Dickert could make his way 
to safety in a hurry, 

one can though, we trust the farmers may 
win out as far as draining this Blind 
Lake is concerned, for the general 

man ^public think it is the greatest folly 
imaginable. It is a waste of money,

it is unfair and unjust. The County 
Road committee will, of course, have 
to meet and talk it over, add inquis
ition, and we, not does anyone know, 
as yet what will be done. They had 
the feeling of those interested in the 
matter and they got it in no uncert
ain term 
in the _
repugnant thing on them 
the engineer’s ^fees were $900; that 
with another $100 or more for serv
ing papers, etc., is wasted, where 
if this amount had been spent in 
dumping the hill at the corner into 
the bog hole, it would have raised it 
high enough to pass over for a time, j vest off.

Since the wet weather set in the 
road through the field is not at all 
good, the lane would need some grav
elling to make it fairly passable.
No doubt our readers would be ex
pecting to know after yesterday 
what was what, but we never expect
ed to know so soon. We have seen 
too much during the past five or six 
years, of the hesitating, botching 
work of Road Commissioners of the 
County of uron, to expect a decided 
answer given to any deputation.

The farmers out this way, as in 
every section of Western Ontario are 
having a hard time getting the har-~~~'—

Classes Now In Session The farmers went to Gorrie 
Tuesday afternoon in large numbers, 
but the result is yet unknown, 
would never do out this way to have 
a verdict rendered at once. Pressure 
of work prevented our being present, 
but from what we learn, the farmers 
were quite prepared for the fray. 
Joe Thompson, Billy Ries, R. Hard
ing and Bus Zurbrigg did the bulk of 
the talking, and from what 
learn the oratory was great, and the 
arguments produced unimpeachable. 
Then they had their moneyed 
in line and when the Goderich En-

COUR5ES —Stenographic, Commercial, Secretarial, 
Complete Office Training, Telegraphic. 

Our individal instruction makes it possible for strid
ing ea»- ents to enter at any time. Write for free catalogue.

Would it not be defiance 
to try to enforce this 

We hear
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

SeriouslyR. F. Lumsden, B.A., Principal
STRATFORD ONTARIO

Amalgamated with McLachlan Business College
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P STORY OF HE NEEDLEV r=

ONE LITTLE WIKDING ROAD
It * impossible to state positively cal art, tor the manufacture of needle?, 

when needles were first used. The Charlce R. Gibson, in his account of 
historians do not agree on this point, the automatic needle-maker,- says;
It was way back in the dim past, how
ever, for stone needles have been from which th£ sewing-machine need- 
found, remnants, probably, of the les are to be made. The wire is fed 
Btone Age, which had a hole in the op- into the machine which straightens it 
posite end from the point. The very and cuts off one inch at a time, while 
eaiiiest needles did not have holes in a little metal arm with two fingers 
them at all. They were used like awls catches the little bits and places them ' 
to make holes, through which 
tread was drawn or pused.

One feels it must be
that Little roafl. That la
thing about l oads, like the brooks they rofi and purple asters, and sPken milk- i 
seem to go cn forever. As the wind wued On the oth#r «tho n.j " ,
sings along with them they seem to be wall hobbles along, tumbling down?? 
saying: “We arc going-we are going differently at vartous stages peeping 
-and you can't guess where." This out here and there from behind 
e. ament of mystery Is one of the and blackberry bushee, the ruggednessl 

thc.r<,a‘l- ft «torts from no- of lts sur£ttce softened gracefully wit 
c‘.anrlt vrS V hor!l h Wh<T °.ne a mautle of clematis. Now and agai

tzrxizti'zi • •'.gas—-~ - •»
This one has hardly gone a quarter, Occasionally, In open apace» first on 

of a mile from the forks when it sud-' 0ne side and then on the Mher quiet 
denly seems to end in an old green wall gray-dimnied farmhouses beckon one 
running across its path, with waving t0 enter. At the top of a hill wharl 
green grass stretching beyond, dotted the road seem. tv.Tu . 1
all over with tilting white daisies.. discovers in the hollow 
When one reaches this elbow of green gled loto a bend- an old 8aw^m 
meadows, spark.lng with the gold against a partially denuded wood 
faces of buttercups and wild mustard stumps mess-grown and 
and mangolds, he finds a brook scurry- away; wlth undGrbrush and logs 
lng across its pebbly bed to the old l|ng lazy confusion over the
Î ,1, 1 ? BWay UP loam' r,o„g strings of moss traitTver
the hill, dividing the playground of the the ancient wheel, and one disWere 
daisies from that of-the buttercups, again the little brook which so hiirm- 

.Thpn all of a sudden one discovers the lessly raced across the meadow cor- 
road again, stretching away to the left, ner, now quite noisily but tutilely, - :‘,ij 
flecked with purplish shadows going scampering along, trying, perchance, 
and coming, playing hide-and-seek to waken again the echoes of the time 
from one side to the other, until they when the wheel turned surely at its' 
are lost in the haze of the two high blddlng. Then, as if refusing to worry! 
hills that meet the blue in the vista at this lack of response, it gurgles
“ , . . „ , v ato”6 over Its pebbly bed, growing! « U

A meandering rail fence, nonchal- quieter and quieter until It slips be-* Æ
antly loaning against the green banks neath an old stone wall into the cool.' 
for support here and there; its mellow, woods beyond
purplish-gray rails color!»! with ripen- As one tarries there In . the peace , 
lng lichen beneath the patches of wil- and quietude, the little road runs 
low and birch, straggles along one side steadily on, Iqslng itself In a far-off eg
of the road It la hobnobbing with the point where It meets the blue. And in' 
high timothy and clover In the pasture one’s thought it is still going—to that’ 
beyond, gallantly supporting a gay somewhere-one-wonders-where.

“We find greet reels of steel wire

.

..1 r-'.v
W !the in a miniature rolling-mill. The jme-1 

| Inch wire is rolled out to about I 
Metal-eyed needles were made with Inches, leaving at one end a small 

a stamping machine, during the early shank of the original thickness of the 1 
part of the eighteenth century, and wire. These pieces are then pulled out j 
then finished by hand. They were not the rolling mill by the little fingers, j 
made entirely by machine until some which deposit- them in the Collecting ; 
60 years later. box.

é :^a&. !, flfel
‘The next process is to cut a groove 

for the thread on both sides of the 
The wire is necK^e» 80 the little rolled pieces are 

handed over in bulk to the grooving 
machine.

Soft steel wire, cut into lengths of, 
about 8 feet, is used to make the or
dinary sewing needle, 
coiled in such a manner that there 
exactly 100 pieces In each half of the 
coil when cut.

This machine feeds the I 
pieces forward one at a Time toward | 

These bundles of 100 wires are then a littl0 arm- whlch closes its two Un
cut again to the length of two needles. gera UP°U the shanked end of the 
During the coiling process the wire neeti,e 8nrl Hits it over to a pair of cut- 
becomes somewhat curved, and it must ters- While these cutters are making

the groove, the little arm has returned!

B m

Vif- m üf mbe made exactly straight. ___
straightening is done by making the to fctcîl a second needle, and while it 
short lengths of wire Into bundles and la dc>ing so a second pair of fingers
piacing them In two iron rings, which takes hold of the first piece and lifts it
hold tlur.i loosely'Together. The next out of tIie cutters- placing It upon a 
step i to soften them by heat until aloplng tray, and releasing Its fingers
they £ - red, and then put them upon 80 that the needles roll down into
an in,:: plate. There they are rolled : c°!,lecting bcx- 
back mi forth, by means of a curved' “TIie8f> partly formed needles 
bar wlii. t is called a smooth file, until ! now handed over to the slabbing ma- 
they 11 3 perfectly straight. The | cb,ne’ *n whlch there are no less than 
needles are then taken to a grindstone elght grindstones, against each of 

pointed. ! wklch the shank of the needle is press- 
I ed in turn till the flat slab is completed.

which makeetht eve? iTZ'" ^7’1 ““ 9tiU remalns t0 Pierce the little
which make the eyes, and then cut In eye In the groove near the point The
two. Seing stlH In the rough, they have needics are fed along byP a spiral
to be polished and tempered, and then screw, so that they He aide by aide a 
their heads must grow Into shape. j a little distance from each other 

All the processes which a needle .The first difficulty Is that the machine- 
Unm “J188 reached merely Pierce a boto to the

chin»Jjh^A ‘ te 8re ”OW d0n® by ma" needle' but this eye must be through 
be turned out to’a™ayS Sr°°hVe hto

Needles for use in machines, «ù.1 S .ï "t mL* so'ümt Tiles I 

for ?o&re’er °w o r k 8 Tr m a d e ° b y* a

cess similar to that of the hand-sewing the needle absolutely stralghrso^hat 
vented". wWhTÎ^T'o/m^al"." ZJZ'* ^ ^ ^ « ‘8

iThis v

&>■ Si

■■
and both ends of the wire

A Splendid Machine.

3
Folding the Flocks. Heart and Head.

Shepherds all, and Maidens fair.
Fold yoâr Flocks up; for the Air 
’Gins to thicken, and the Sun 
Already his great course hath run. 
See the Dew-drops how they kiss 
Every little Flower that Is:
Hanging on their Velvet Heads,
Like a Rope of Cristal Beads.
Let one Eye his watches keep,
While the other Eye doth sleep;
So shall you good Shepherds prove 
And deserve your Master's love.
Now, good night! may Sweetest Slum-

In this mechanical and scientific age| 
we are apt to set undue store upon 
things that can be expressed-ln horse
power, and to forget the things that 
can only be expressed by heart beats. 
Yet it Js still true that an ounce of sen
timent is a greater force than tons of 
T.N.T., a more subtle persuader than 
reams of arid argument and faultless 
logic.

The things that are, in Tennyson’s 
phrase, “icily regular” are just as1 
"splendidly null.”

The truth is that we want more 
heart in everything—home, politics, 
business, even religion. The hard face 
is the vicious product of a hard heart,; 
unsoftened by sympathy. It sounds! 
trite and “Victorian' ’to say that “kind- 
hearts are more than coronets," yet it’ 
remains true for all it» triteness. The ! 
path of true conquest always lies 
through the heart.

It is balance we need. We sometimes 
say of a girl in love,.- dep^ecatjogjjt-^ 
that she followed her heart rather than 
her head. The instinct is right. What 
is wrong is the lack of the right c9-or
dination between the two.

Wordsworth has a fine couplet, one, 
of the most beautiful in our great 

r poetic literature, in his Ode to a Sky-,
. lark. The bird’s nest is on the ground !
, ------the solid ground-of reason. His

B
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And soft Silence fall in numbers 
On your Eye-lids:
Thus I end my Evening knell.

So, farewell;
,v> j»-The Town of Violins.

Lombardy, where the silver poplars The Deer.
mmMfrnm-

JjfOQiied and hummed, worked and By the fender-brink 
d-reamed, a busy thriving town four
centuries ago, the Town of Violins. We do not discern those eyes 
Its name was Cremona, and the Heart Watching to the snow; 
of Music was the heart of the world Lit by lamps of rosy dyes 
to the men who worked there, . . . ! We do not discern those eyes

On one side was the River Ogllo, on i Wondering aglow, 
another the Adda; on the south the Po ' Fourfooted, tiptoe, 
swept by, blue-purple under the warm 
»ky, running down, down, down to ' 
where the Adriatic waited for It. On 
the other side of the Po were Parma 
and Piacenza, dreaming the 
«way; one could cross over by a bridge 
If one liked. . . .

It was very old, this Town of Viol- Jan6le at Kartabo, British Qulona, is
Ins, and Its name, . . . from the 'a!m(>st incredible. In one hour Mr.
Greek, meant “Alone upon a rock." . . j wl,,lam Beebe, a naturalist, jotted 

A very pretty, happy Italian city it down tw0 hundred and forty-six obsar-. 
was. with . . . golden light solashed i V£tio”a °n five hundred and thirty-six' . ' ’ ' and th 3 i3 to write lllto a
Upon roof and street, the music llv,nK animals. gentleman. Ben Johnson, In "Tim
or children’s yokes, and magical south-1 ,n that sma11 araa he saw seventy- r' 
ern skies filtering through . . . This tllre6 different kinds of mammals. In 
from the year 1520 was the world's 1118 whole of New York tate—180,000
centre of violin-making, the Town of timea lareer ~ there are °”ly 8111 Ike—"Say. Mike, how many pails of 
Violins.—Anna Alice Chaplin, in "The He found also that the various birds cement did you carry up the ladder this 
Heart of Music." ; were more numerous than to the Brl- afternoon?"

| tlsh Isles, there being four hundred and Mike — "Sh—sh—I'm gettln- even 
Columbus’s Maps to Be.Sold. | sixty-four distinct species. By digging with the boss; I've been carryin' the 

The purchase of a collection of a 8duare yard of soil he came across same one up and down all day." 
manuscripts, maps and documents a thousand different forms of insect 
which once belonged to Christopher ,lfe
Columbus has beeu sanctioned by a This dense mass of life—ranging 
royal decree of the Spanish Govern- :trom tlnV insect-eating bate to the 
toent, according to "The Dearborn In-! huBe cow-like tapir weighing hundreds 
dependent." They were In the
session of the Duke of Veregu, a direct ! eT°lut'-on, as is also the prolific vege- 
descendant of Columbus. I tatlon that comprise* the Juugle itself.

—John Fletcher. _*
Living Costs Drive

Workers to Farms
*, The “back to the land” movement

ST. DUNSTAN’S CHURCH, STEPNEY, LONDON | ia receiving an unexpected stimulus
In which ail marriages performed at sea are registered, the certificates being from the continually soaring cost of 
sent there by the captain or chaplain of the vessel. Marriages at sea in livlngl In the agricultural regions of 
United States vessels have just been declared illegal. | ^entral Frahce there has been such an

(invasion of factory hands to get Jobs 
on the land that many regular farm

. . . ; workers have found themselves with-
I do hear them say often some men When fireflys light the mystic garden out employment, 

are not witty, because they are not 
everywhere witty;* than which nothing 

I is more foolish. If an eye or a nose

In 1641. The Fireflies.
spaces, | On the other hand, local labor bur-

And heavy-headed roses whiteiy eaus are having the greatest difficulty 
gleam, : in supplying manufacturers with un-

I . r , r» I 1. I ,, a'1, exce,lent part to the face When leaves are softly stirring to the skilled labor, because workers to this 
In Nature 8 Backyard! (Should we) therefore be all eye or shadows, j category, to consequence of the high

The amount of life found to exist In ?os8? J thj;nlt the eyebrow, the fore- Then loud and cleat It sings, the hid- co8t of living, are finding it more ad- 
a quarter o£ a square mile of tropical | bead’ t K> cl,eek, chin, lip or any part den stream. vantageous jo seek employment on

else are as necessary and natural to ! farms, where food and lodging
the place. But now nothing Is good When fireflies swing their Ianters, I sured to them

must follow, i ___ :
Be it through dewy fields or orchard ! “Freezlnn" to Kill ™ . ..

, way I 1 11 Cancer, Type of the wise, who soar but never
Again a little child I thrill with ran.! A ®erman scientist has devised a roam,

£ur« ’ j method which he claims will cure lep- True to the kindred points of heaVen
And joyous take the path to yester-1 rMy' “ C0DB,8ts of "freezing" the dis- and home,

day.

—Thomas Hardy.

soul and his song are in the blue 
heavens—the free, untrammétTêcf, ifi-- — 
spiring air of hope and joy and heart 
expression. The poet puts hto finger 
unerringly upon the just balance of Mfe 
when he says that the skylark to a

year

that is natural; right and natural lang
uage seem to have least of the wit in

eased tissues with carbolic 
j “snow.” acid Thus it seems to me that the true' 

end of education is to make men and 
women who are good to live with. 
Whilst they are efficient, disciplined, 
orderly, capable, they are also “pil
grims of eternity,” filled with the joy
ous sense of emancipation from the 
cold calculations of the brain.

In short, the path through the brain 
leads to pessimism; the path through 
the heart to optimism. There is a 
middle road between heart and head, 
and It leads to the land where reason 
and" affection reign "like kings of 
Brentford on one throne."

Who Was Cheated?
Alix Thorn. ----------- <-----------

King's Color for Navy.
For the first time in the history o_f

is possible to get a bath at any de- the senior service, the king’s color 
sired temperature, merely by swim- recently delivered to the 
ming about a few strokes. naval barracks, Portsmouth.

An Accommodating Lake.
There la a lake in Alaska where it

-•>-----------

navy at the

ADAMSON’S ADVENTURES

<Dof pounds—is the result of ages of
/no! NO! ' 
BABY MUSTN'T

WITH
SAW/,

Tallow From Trees.
In South America we find a milk tree, 

fruit tree, the fruit of which has the 
taste of cream and Is very agreeable 
to the palate. In Ceylon there Is a 
bread-fruit tree, from which a type of 
bread is made. It is said to compare 
favorably with the ordinary article.

to outh America we find a milk tree, 
and a tree that grows in Sumatra Is 
knpwn as the vegetable tallow tree. 
Probably the Eskimos would like to 
get this to grow in the Arctic regions, 
for the early Arctic explorers had 
task to keep these people from devour
ing all their candies as dessert after 
meals.

Excellent candles are made from the 
berries of another tree which grows in 
South Africa and the Azores.

FINER THAN A SPLIT HAIR r
?

A surveyor s steel band tape 100 feet frontage often reaches a value of sev
eral thousand dollars a foot.

The standard rules of the Topogra
phical Survey for calibrating measures 
of length are kept at the Physical 
Testing Laboratory. There is equip- 

Pliyslcal Testing Laboratory of the ment here for determining lengths to 
Topographical Survey, at Ottawa.

I

I RAP!In length can be measured w'ith an er
ror not exceeding one one-thousandth '

I1 Iof an inch. This is an interesting fact 
mentioned in a recent report of the m

t'S,
#0

the finest limits of accuracy. While 
How ia this done and what is the under observation the rulee ere kept

in a bath of distilled water to 
uniform temperature and

ensureof suchpurpose
ments, the layman may ask. The ques
tion can best be answered by consider
ing the origin of some of the stand- : 
ards of length of the past and Imagin
ing the difficulties that would result

accurate measure-
measuro-

ments are made with the aid of special 
high-power microscopes. In order to 

error in ex-
iavoid multiplication of 

tending the unit measure
surveyors in Canada to survey .T6? ? 10”measurements of 

valuable city lota with the statutor? ' g Î ™ay b.e made,fo an ac" 
units of length of earliet;times. . nc” ' 6 ,lftV-thousandth of an

over the
HEY- ? From “Tu a Skylark.”

Sound of vernal showers 
On the twinkling grass,

Raina wakened flowers,
All that ever was

Joyous, and clear, and fresh, thy music 
doth surpass. '

the
nail

Perhaps the most curious of those Dominion Land Surveyors 
eld standards was the Inch la the reign quired by. statute to have 
of Henry III. of England. In 1224 the 
rule was laid down that three barley- 
corns equal one Inch.

Iare re-
a steel band

tape, of which the length has been de
termined. A certificate Is supplied by 
the Physical Testing Laboratory for 
each tope tested. This tope must, In 
each case, be handled with care and 
on no account used for field work for 
fear of altering Its length by getting 
bent or twisted. With this tape the 
surveyor check» his field tapes from 
time to time. It is therefore necessary 
in these days of very high land values 
that his fundamental unit of length be 
known with a high degree of accuracy 
and the testing of topes 1» therefore

.—------- sûrement of laud and the trouble it one of the important functions of the
wou 'd cause to this age where city : laboratory.

WAW
h

/?The barley
corns were to be dry and were to be 
taken from the middle of the ear and 
laid end to end. The rule continued 
that 12 inches equal one foot; 3 feet 
equal one ell or ulna; 5^ ulna equal 
one perch; 40 perches long and 4 In 
breadth equal oue acre. The measure
ment of land therefore depended on’ 
the fundamental unit of a barleycorn. 
One can readily see the multiplication 
cf error which must result In the mea-

—Shelley.// V
f Sj Looked That Way.

There had been an addition to the 
family, and the big sister, aged eîgEt, 
was telling the great news to a group 
of neighboring children.

“I’ve got a new baby brother,” she 
said-.

They received the news with gratify
ing interest, and one of them askedî 
“Is he going to stay?’’

“I think so,’’ saw ûis sLter. “He's 
got his things offr*

6
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m The BeatTbWwth.J?£,/AIL I ; :. «“»***•*

Stars were never bi^hter, I went a little houee, with a flay«In*-
Heart» were sever Behterf * n”* f*™ell— , -

Songe of birds and sunny brooklet» 4 M?y £*}?* p,r*e” ne" «*• <*»•

h my* '«V -Than those at oar feet , de,r Tl"ee °‘ron
In these fair days, 1 * joy°w* garden where my
These rare days, 1ot« w,n w“Ik with me.

The best days of aUI •
These are the beat days!

] Skies were never bluer.
Friends were never truer;

There was never les» of sorrow.
More of joy and song,

Than we find beside our pathway 
As we trudge along.

In these fair days,
These rare days.
The best days of alir

BED » ™p. KMAg^T-

| RAP10*£gr^^r~- r' I

•Is TEA
V-- “Christian Soienoo : It’s 

______ fofatlon to the Destiny of Man. MB

f T:;-i
Station C.K.C.L., ÎB7 (Maxlmlte 

Battery Company)mu and ReliableI want a little house with a welcom
ing, worn doorslll;

I want a little house with a knocker 
on the door;

I want the corners of It to be all alive 
with laughter;

I want the sound of dancing to echo 
from the Boor.

mp
SUNDAY, SEPT.Visitors 

to the 
Exhibition 
will be 
welcomed

tivuvc lun intending 
Xed fbo&t 4cmtiXmtMg iwCnav?

m .. *' AT 3:00 P-M.
From Massy Music Hall, Toronto

By Paul Stark Seeley, c.S.B, of Portland, Orspen,

— “Sk «
n. ■ %at

Massey Hall.

LUNG-FISH VENTURED ON LAND I want a porch that faces toward the ... „ . _ . ____
crimson of the sunset; Westminster to Receive Old

I want a wide-flung window that History of Abbey.

1 ;SHirSxsH
.tr;n ewey- presentation to the dean and chapter

"væ ssr4 ■ «^'■ü'ïs.ïï:
The waves ^el, re»ch «lim lingers; ^n mustra^histo^-bjlo^1^

And : «liver Angers, til recently to descendant» of the All-

“is«£s.*ssr- 
1 ",i • «» cz

a *2 I zx tzssx
mirth; 6° a lnteteet which had been aroused since

I want a little white house, with gre'en ““ market her mal«8ty
vines growing on R eIpreMed the

1 want that little house to be the two voto^T C““l ?tan* ot
happiest on earth! Î w °”M. b* th* desn

—Margaret H “d chapter of Westminster Abbey.
Margaret E. gangster. | The edition which the members of the

_ . . Boval Family have bought contains
Poison Ivy. the eighty original drawings for which

Ivy poisoning Is so prevalent this I nD “““'«floned sight lead-
summer, It leads one to ask: How ™ *7 nineteenth century artists,
many people know this plant, "the them Pti<ln' Wh,te- Mackenzie
worst vegetable, akin poison In Amerl- Th^drawl™ h , . ,
car It Is native to Canada and Is drawings, each singularly beau- .
commonly found in hedges, In dry * ,l.neet jellum and depict poultry profits.
woods, along country roads and, all too the am, 8 ®vt®flor and interior of o. y* ne h.MT or m,a tM, ml . 
often, even In city parks. Poison Ivy to™, ‘^«architecture In dlf- -"»• —
is a low shrub. The leaf is large, rl „'«“«Tress Is on j 7% ÎT-’ÏZ.’ïï’aï;
semblés that of the Virginia Creeper paTckmen‘- Rudolph Ackermann, the **••*< •• «•* t. >>k< sia profits «w, L.mr 
but is divided into thre^in^ f” *?W B°"d ■ ^

lets; it is of a bright green color which Strev’ wti,ch ■ears the family name, : rw» rewerds ttiu winter, send si iw n2U2»
changes to autumnal shades ,7” b°rn,'n S"°ny >“ ”64. He was o,a„ p«,m f™. L.„ .TSZ

Children are quick to recognize it a„7.°n of‘«"Idler and came to Lon- 
and should not go where it Is fiable to’ man fofhe sfran^?1''’18^^™"*1118' 
be found until they can recognize it I HtJl' d , ®tr“d he opened a print 
and know the danger of touching It. | Li.,118 ‘«‘roduced lithography to 
In the city of Hamilton the Horticul- 8 
tarai Society, cooperating with the 
School Medical Ofllcer, supplied a
specimen of the plant to each of the 11 sue here from my window 
city schools ; this was used for teach- A‘ vistas most enchanting ; 
ing the children to know the plant and Nature’» own coquetry 
how to treat Ivy poisoning. Spread out for all to see.

Cattle can eat poison ivy without ar6en grassy paths a'wlnding ' 
any lH-effects, but dogs are poisoned In‘° infinity, 
by it. When a human being Is affect- My garden from this window 
ed It shows as an inflammation of the Is a place of dreams come true; 
skin immediately or within a short Flowering each spring anew 
time after coming in contact with the Under old skies of blue, 
leaves, although some people are so It gives me faith for living 
susceptible that they are affected if And strength for dying too 
they merely pass the plant and do not 
touch it. The poison can also be car
ried on clothing, tools, etc.

What to do: Treatment muet be

r—Thomas Curtis Clark. kJ I

[That Accounts for Man’s Presence cm Earth Today. LIFE WAS A BURDENhr

>** Restored to Health Through the 
Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink A

Y* Pills

ôk "It Is a pleasure,•• says Mrs. Ross 
Boulter, of Victoria, P.E.I., "to tell you 
of the new health and strength I got 
through the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Before taking the pills life was 
a burden to me. I was so badly run 
down that I did not know what to do. 
My blood seemed to have turned to 
water, I was very pale, constantly 
tired, and was losing flesh. It was a 
trial to attempt housework. Added to 
this I had a bad couch and my hus
band and friends tk

!

W
T?

He Knew What They’d Have To Do. 
"When the meek Inherit the earth 

wiat do you think they’ll dot"
"I know whet theyTl have to do." 
“And what's that!"
"Get the fiercest 

to ran It"

-
m j*

they can find
*

\ ,-t I was going 
Into consumption. The medical treat 
ment I was taking did not appear to do 
me any good, and I had about given np 
hope when a friend urged me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I got six 
boxes and found so much benefit from 
them that I got six more boxes. Be
fore these were all taken I was a new 
woman, restored again to good health. 
I gained In weight, the cough left me, 
my appetite returned and I once

e mud-skipper or walking-flsh, found In tropical African rivers, climbs had a good Color. Better still, I was 
e roots of the mangrove trees and makes his way along the muddy banks, ‘ble to do my housework without 

Using his fins for legs. This flsh is going through the same process that mil- fatigue. Needless to say I always re
lions of years ago resulted in life moving out of the sea onto the land commend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to

ailing friends, and I hope this will be 
Secreta of Science. way onto the land. These developed the m«ans of pointing the road to good

gills sunk far back into their bodies health to some other sufferer.” 
where they were protected from the] Try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
rapid evaporation of the moisture. anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, ner- 

Crabs developed armored coverings : vousness. Take them as a tonic if yon 
over the gills which served the same ere not ln tke best physical condition 
purpose and enabled them to leave the and cult,™te a resistance that will 
tea. keep you well and strong.

If you will send us your name and 
address a little book, "Building Up the 
Blood,” will be jnalled you prepaid. 
This book contains many useful health 

i hints.
You can get these pills through any 

medicine dealer of by mall at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine vo., Brockvllle, Ont

S "31 -
■ Keep Mlnard’a Liniment handy.E 35-

è Copper to-day is worth just about 
the e*me as it was fifteen years ago, 
but to the youngster of to-day a cop
per doesn’t seem to be worth half as 
much as it did to the youngster of

V s'l b*.

more

By David Dietz.
Probably the most important single 

step in the evolution of life from 
viewpoint is that life expanded from 
the ocean and took possession of dry 
land. "

our

X 3$ P/an Book,
»

*Rl*li, mi-HiK lander sr-zs$s?L'?'£r,l~

1
, I All life is dependent upon water.

:Man Is just as much dependent upon The invasion of land by worms is lm- 
iwater as is the fieh. portant for it Is the constant burrow-

Without water, we could neither di- lng of Ul« worm which led eventually 
Igeet our food nor breathe. We think *° the mak,ne ot fertile soil upon the 
of breathing air. But the air must be lan,i' Certain ones of these worms 
dissolved in the moisture ln our lungs are 8,80 believed to have been the an- 
before we can make use of it. cestor of present-day Insects.

Creatures which live In the water

Vistas of Distance.

H< UUk »t wm.

But the most important invasion of 
absorb the air dissolved In the water. I the land was the Invasion by the 

The flsh does this by means of its Ashes, 
gills. The gills are thin membranes

A
In the case of the flab, the gills were 

through which the air dissolved in the ; gradually replaced by a baglike growth 
water Is absorbed and taken directly from the throat, the primitive lung 
into the blood. swimming-bladder.

The Dentists Will Have a Busy 
Day—X-Ray Machines to 

be Kept Hot.

s.

—George Blliston.
There have been many different ln- Fortunately we have an example 

vaslons of the land by life from the still on earth to-day of how this came 
In the early history of the earth.1 about.

The first was probably that of plant I In Australia there are certain rivers 
life. Certain sea plants which grew which dwindle to shallow pools In the 
near the shore were left without water | dry season, 
when the tides receded. „ . _ , ,

At first these died bht gradually lung.flsh, which, whin the^ate/ln 
Plants developed with tougher outer the pools becomes stagnant and the 
■km. which enabled them - hold, air dissolved in them beLmes ex

z: ! ^rusted’risee to the Burface and—
Hr,ollowe<1 plan,s in the ei°- -“ÆMÆ!,n
K °r th<’ scorp‘ons whlch craw>«d lu^flshlraVonV'the ^restore

■tie ocean bottom made their ' of ancestors

The arrangements for the various 
activities connected with the Ontario 
Dental Health Day to be held on Wed
nesday, October 20th, are now well un
der way, and this dental health educa
tional effort promises to be a great 
Buccesa. This is the first time that an 
educational campaign of this kind has 
ever been attempted in Canada and 
the Hon. Dr. Godfrey, Minister of 
Health, and his Department are to be 
congratulated for initiating this im
portant public health endeavor. The 
fact that mouth Infections and dental 
sepsis cause a vast amount of ill 
health. is now generally recognized 

the value of a movement which 
will tend to prevent tooth decay and 
pyorrhea will be appreciated by the 
general public. The popularity of the 
effort Is demonstrated by the fact that 
all the prominent health, educational 
and social welfare organizations In the 
province are co-operating in a most 
enthusiastic manner, 
activities being organized is the

A Puzzle.
. .... , Mary, a minister’s little daughter

prompt. Hot solution of baking soda, wae looking intently at the reflection 
qr vinegar, or salt (4 tsp. to 1 pint) of her faoè In the looking-glass when 
are recommended, as they are easy to her mother, happening to pass by her 
get ln any household. Good strong room, heard her say, in a sorrowful 
ye low laundry soap (because of the tone: "I don’t see how God could have 
antiseptic action of the potash) Is given me such a homely nose when 
most helpful when used promptly to He knows how particular
wash the parts affected; it is a wise ---------- —
precaution to carry a piece of this kind | Mlnard'a Liniment for Come and Warts 
of soap In your pocket when going for 
a tramp ln the woods, and to use It 
freely after an outing.

I am."

parts Most houses would become more
\ -«re cases, apply dean cloths 1.^ rentes out ^TtînlT-Mr 

soaked in hot boracalc acid (4 tsp. to Gilbert Norwood.
1 pint), changing frequently. Very -
severe cases should be seen by a doc
tor.

man.
and

HEAT A New Scientific
. sS,ïïï5™îbe derived from the Druidic Sunfeast, Canadian Druggist of 36 yean?

1» still celebrated in Brittany. Bale experience who freed himself of 
fires blaze on every hillside. The peas- PSORIASIS after 14 years’ suffer- 
ants, in holiday attire, dance around lng-> The ointment is readily ab- 
them all night to the music of the obee j ?orb«d *°to the third and fourth 
and the shepherd’s horn it is be- ! .7era. of, Vle sk*n attacks
nfntTflres\>efB *“ Z SeremlTmest effeeUvtasTc^
nine fires before midnight is destined blnation treatment, 
to be married within the year.

HARD ON BABY ü
4n n n

rtS kNo season of the year is so danger
ous to the life of little ones as Is the 
summer. The excessive heat throws 
the little stomach 
quickly that unless prompt aid Is at 
hand

One of the

EXPECTANT
pro

viding of free dental examination and 
advice; over a thousand dentists will 
have a part in this survey and it will 
be extended to every part of the 
vinoe.

out of order so

tothe baby may be beyond all 
human help before the mother realizes 
he Is 111. Summer is the season when 
diarrhoea, cholera Infantum, dysentery
and colic are most prevalent. Any of Reggie—•'Realiv vm„„
these troubles may prove deadly if not pect to make footorinu Shar,fe’ 1 
promptly treated. During the summer of time.’’ toot^^ on “>« «md. 
the moth ere’ best friend is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They regulate the bowels, 
sweeten the stomach and keep baby 
healthy. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

MOTHERSpro-
In every section of Ontario 

those who desire will be able to get the “ 
service and in a number of districts 
free X-ray pictures will also be avail
able.

SOREMAWheel Tracks Won't Go. Read Mrs. Menard’s Letter.
Her Experience May Help

Chatham, Ontario. — "I want to tell 
rou how much good your medicine 

has done me. Be
fore my baby 
came I tal t bo
down'that I roll'd

’ W°A 1 ^My°head

eou*5«ed that I
could cry from
morning till night.
I had another 

.j _ ..1 ot—y»™? joist one year and a naif old and t gave me a lot to 
th?uf,ht 1 would try Lydia 

h. Plnkham’a Vegetable Compound,

had been doing my washing and she 
continued doing ft, she said it 
might aet me back if I started to do 

j Î* ? aura did help me and L
| taken just two bottles when my -— __
; ncJntulj ft™

i always recommend the Vegetable 
compound to women, and emdallr 
to expectant mothers, as I believe 
they need help at those times.”—

OTfi
f
♦ : . OFFERS UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES i 
Ç Many O.CA students are successfully !

9 ] ; employed creating Advertising Designs
♦ < ’ Illustrations. Interior Decorating, ]

- Sculpture, Metal Work. Stained Class,
; Jewelery. and other highly paid work. I

’ ONTARIO COLLEGE of ART !
GRANGE PARK. TORONTO 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES REOTEN OCT *
Write tor prospectus or particulars

OINTMENT and TABLETS 
Sorema is sold by your Druggists or 
write ne direct Sorema Ointment, 
$1.00 per box; Blood Purifying 
Tablets. 76.cents.per box.
FLASH PRODUCTS, LIMITED 

] 1107 BAY ST.

The general publie educational 
palgn will consist of newspaper ar
ticles, motion pictures and radio talks. 
Public meetings and mass meetings for 
school children will also be held. The

giron T;0' “ hou,eiold> chlld”= ^UlngThf bwt esaaro or pro !

given the raw materials-to wit, wife, paring the beat posters on Dent?’
Holland has a river called Y. In n'n^y.^Vh'Z Z

I dental health leaflets in the communi- 
cations sent cut to their customers and 
clients. The Ontario Motion Picture j 
Bureau is contributing the motion pic
ture films and the various exchanges 
are distributing them to the theatres 
This has been made possible through 
the courtuey of the Toronto

oam-Mlss S.—"You won’t make them by 
riding in an automobile, Mr. Sapp."

TORONTO
«

Two Essentiale.

t♦
❖

$

/S ^g Of course you enjoy Keen’s Mustard with
' cold meats. Try its appetizing flavour with 

^ hot meats, too—roast beef, lamb, pork, bacon,
sausages, etc.

Meats Sprains.
Avoid further pain and stiffness by 
rubbing with Mlnard'a. It relieves 
Inflammation, Boothes and heals.

Film
A short dental health Aim 

will be shown Ih each of the larger 
theatres In Ontario. L'A

Dental Health 
concert programmes, including a short 
talk on the prevention of mouth dis
eases, will be broadcasted from the 
radio stations.

|f<IVcens
Mustard

Keen’s Mustard adds deli
ciousness, and aids diges
tion. Mix it fresh for every 
meal.

»
Christianity counters the maxim, 

"No one is good enough to be another 
man’s master," with "No one is too 
good to be another men’s scrvanL”i 
Both are true.—Dean Inge.

aids digestion l433
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COULD NOT 
SLEEP OR REST
Eczema Formed Watery 
Pimples. Face Disfigured, 

Cuticura Healed.
“ Eczema broke out on my slater’s 

chin. It started with an itching and 
burning and later formed small, 
watery pimples that turned to tore 
eruptions. She could not sleep or 
rest on account of the irritation, 
and her face was disfigured.

“I read an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
sent for a free sample. After using 
it she got relief so purchased a cake 
of Cuticura Soap and a box of 
Cuticura Ointment which healed 
her.” (Signed) Miss Muriel Jewers, 
Harrigan Cove, Nova Scotia.

Keep your ekin clear and your 
pores active by daily use of Cuti
cura Soap. Heal irritations and 
rashes with Cuticura Ointment.

Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c.

FUT
DESTROYS

Flies. Mosquitoes 
Roaches

UJk iBedbu8s

JFw

•TAieuitD ce. «X new jnom

r

<*•*

r>»-.MINARDS

Lin imenT
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FORMOSA. A Helwig Bros. Weekly Stofe NewsMr. and Mrs. George Tiede an» 
Miss Amelia Tiede of London ans 
visiting relatives and friends herd.

Miss Helen Missere of Mildmay 
spent a few days here with rela
tives.

Misses Olive Kraemer and Henri
etta Zettel returned to St. Anne’s 
School, Kitchener, after spending the 
past two weeks with their parents 
here.

Aluminum 
Ware Sale New Fail and Winter Coats for 

Women, Misses and Children 
in all the new shades, latest 

style and all are fur 
trimmed

■ m Miss Florentine Goetz of Buffalo 
spent the past week here with her 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Claytpn Hundt of 
London spent the week-end with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hundt.

Messrs. Alex and Leonard Oberle 
motored to Kitchener on Sunday 
where thev attended the funeral of 
the late Herb Lobsinger on Monday 
morning.

We are extremely sorry to report 
that Rev. J. D. Egan, who has been 
"urate here for the oast three years, 
■s leaving for Brantford on Thursdav 
which will be bis future post. A 
farewell was given bv the voung men 
of the parish on Wednesday e-r-’— 
(Sent. 1st.) at Beingessner’s Hall 
Father Egan during his short stay 
here, has won the friendship of all 
with whom he was in any way con
nected and his departure is deeply 
regretted by the entire community 
We wish him all the success possible 
in his future work.

Mrs. Jos. Fedy and Mrs. Alfred 
Goetz returned to Kitchener, after 
spending the past two weeks here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Zinger and 
family of Kitchener spent Sunday at 
the latter’s home with Mrs. Joseph 
Fedy.

Mr. Gerard Fedy of Mildmay vis
ited friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvjn Schmaltz and 
family of Kitchener visited with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anth. 
Schnurr, the first of this week.

«100 pieces of Aluminum Ware 

Values range from $1.00 to $1.50 

Special for Friday and Saturday

!
[

/
( >

79c each l

Ir

You Will Be Delighted With The New 
Come! Look Them Over

Assortment consists of Roasters, 
Double Boilers, Large Sauce Pans, 
Kettles, Potato Pots, Tea Pots, 
Coffee Percolators, etc.

.
VCoats.

' and Select Your Winter Coat
$

«

PLASTERCEMENTLIME 3

j
MOLTKE.Liesemer & Kalbfleisch TAPESTRY SQUARES

Threshing in_ in full swing these 
days. Baetz Bros, are busy every
day and together with harvesting 
the whole community is exception
ally busy. So far very few have 
finished around here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Goessel, ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Zinder to their home at Niagara 
Falls and spent a week there.

Mr. and Mrs. Bornholdt and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Greber, of
Kitchener, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Seeg- 
miller of Otter Creek, all Sundayed 
at Chas. Holm’s.

Mrs. Ed. Baetz spent Sunday in 
Poole.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henrich, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hy. Henrich and family and 
Miss Alice Henrich, of Waterloo, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Grein and 
Meta, of near Ayton, visited at 
Otto Baetz’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Messinger and 
Marcella, of Detroit, called at Mrs. 
Chas. Weber’s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Bender and 
family of Listowel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jno. Eckel of Hanover, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Fink of Mildmay and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lobsinger of Neustadt 
visite^ Mr. George Filsinger, who is 
still nursing his broken leg.

The stork is practically the only 
bird we see around here, he’s so 
busy dropping strangers. Last week 
he left a daughter at Eldon Wagner’s 
Good luck!

We are clearing out all our Tapestry Squares at less than 
mill prices. Regular $2o to $35.

Clearing at $12 75

THE CORNER HARDWARE : Iy

14.75 and 1976

Vote for George S. Fowler MFOR CANNING SEASON
!

Stone Crocks, all sizes from l gal. up to 12 gal., Glass Jars 
in 5 sizes, Rubber Rings and Zinc Rings.

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS sg
b 98c eachAnother Lot Just In. Y ours iorr \

l/ i f

HELWIG BROS : ! ■ '
22

a

GENERAL MERCHANTS
CARLSRUHE

The Conservative Candidate
a nd —

Mr. Charles Halter &r., and son, 
Charles, Miss Teel a Halter of New 
Germany, Miss Ida Halter of Port 
Huron, and Mrs. Neggie and sons, 
Charles and William, of Buffalo, vis
ited relatives here over the week
end.

en non $15.00VP ■ Vr V VP r TO WINNIPEG
* Plus half a cent per mile beyond to all points in Mani

toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta—Edmonton, Tannis, 
Calgary, MacLeod and East.
Returning—Half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, 
pips $20.00 to destination.

Clean and Efficient Government;
Collection of Customs Excise and other taxes by trust

worthy officials for the public use;
Tariff for revenue to encourage industry, especially on the 

farms.
Consider these Tariffs :

Mr. William Schwan of Waterloo 
visited at Mr. an d Mrs. Charles 
Schwan here.

Mr. E. Huber of Deemerton spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mr. John Kramer, who was em
ployed at the Brewery here for the 
past few months, has returned to his 
home in Formosa.

Mr. Linus Poechman motored to 
Guelph on business last Monday.

Miss Georgina Witter left on Mon
day to visit friends in Buffalo and 
Toledo.

Jtfr. and Mrs. John Hahn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Reuben Hahn spent the 
week-end in Mount Forest.

HARVESTERS
WANTED

Canadian Tariff
$2.00

United States Tariff 
$4.00 
$2.04

Per ton of Hay ............
Per Bbl. of Flour..........
Per lb. of Butter ..........
Per Doz. of Eggs ........
Per lb. of Cheese ..........
Per Bus. of Wheat
Per Bus. of Corn ..........
Per Cwt: of Potatoes... 
Fruit ................................

ft506
4c12c Through special trains for Winnipeg via Canadian National Rys. will leave 

as follows; (Standard Time):
3c8c 13c5c

12c42c
free15c 12.30 P.M. 9.00 P.M. 

12.30 P.M. 9.00 P.M.
FROM TORONTO August 3let

(Union Station) Sept. 3rd
-35c50c 

35 % 25%
25%35%Cattle

Duties on manufactured products are from two to five times 
higher in the United States than in Canala.

In 1924 we brought from United States $811,368,503 of farm 
products and sold them only $51,337,733.

On what we bought we charged them about 10% of a tax; 
on what we sold they charged us nearly 50% of a tax.

Is it any wonder farmers complain of their lot with their 
markets thrown open to the world and world markets closed 
against them? .

The Australian Treaty produces a still worse condition for 
the farmer.

For details consult localSpecial through cars from other principal points connecting with the above special trains.
Canadian National Agents.

TRAINS—COMFORTABLE COLONIST CARS—SPECIAL CARS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
whether or not your final destination in theTHROUGH

^tra£"t™™ from nearest Agent.
“One election at a time is suffic

ient” declared Premier G. Howard 
Ferguson when asked about the re
ports that an Ontario general elec
tion is pending in the fall. 
Dominion election has not been held 
yet.”

Travel CANADIAN NATIONAL
Consider these :

Australian Tariff 
Fresh & Smoked Meat 5c per lb. 
Canned Meat 
Onions - ♦««-'<
Canned Fruit

“TheCanadian Tariff 
Vzc. per lb.
15% 
free

per lb. 
free 
free 
free 
free
lc per lb. 
lc per lb. 
free 
10% 
free 
10%

In nine months ending June 30th, we imported Butter
From Australia .................. 2891998 Lbs.
From New Zealand ............ 2936286 Lbs.
From All Countries .......... 8701Î05 Lbs.

And we have to find a market for our products.
The Hon. Arthur Meighen promises to raise the tariff on farm 
products against other countries as high as they have it against

Speak gently—let not harsh words 
mar

The good we might do here.
Speak gently to the young, for they 

Will have enough to bear 
Pass through this life as best they 

may,
’Tis full of anxious care.

There appears to be a growing 
1 fear among thinking business men 

that the public is going “credit mad” 
A and that we are fast getting into a 

habit that will sooner or later 
serious state of affairs thru-

7 with third-class certificates.
/........ 5c per Lb.

$1.50 per cwt 
____ 8%c per lb

)

NEEDLE PENETRATES 
GIRL’S HEART

INSPECTOR’S REPORT25%Fruit Pulp 
Canned Vegetables .... 30%
Fresh Vegetables .... 50c per cwt.

. 2c per lb.
Honey ............................... 4c per lb.
feutter ......................   6c per lb.
Eggs ...........................  18c per doz.
Dried Apples & Peaches 8c per lb. 
Lard 
Tallow

In Public School Inspector Mc- 
Cool’s report to Bruce County Council 
at the June session he draws atten
tion to the following information con
cerning teachers’ salaries in his in
spectorate: The highest salary in a 
town school is $2,000 and in a vil
lage $1,250. There are «49 teachers 
receiving a salary of $1000; 17 re
ceiving over $1000; 23 get $800; 19 
get between $800 and $1000; 4 get
$700 and two between $700 and $800. 
The lowest salary In East Bruce is 
$650. There are 16 men and 102 
lady teachers in his inspectorate. 
There are 12 teachers with a first- 
class certificate, 99 with seconds and

cause a
out the country. It is generally ad
mitted that there is a tendency to

Little Irene Fothergill, eight years 
old, daughter of Mrs. Wm. Fothergill, 
while playing, fell and hurt herself 
and was rushed to Dr. Weir’s office 
at Auburn and then to Goderich Hos
pital, where she was put under X- 
ray and to their surprise located a 
serving machine needle penetrating 
the heart, 
little girl is out of danger again, but 
still under the doctor’s care.
Wm. Fothergill, her father, was kill
ed last May in a runaway accident. 
Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Fothergill in her hours of trouble.— 
Wingham Advance-Times,

Beeswax

credit, while in some casesoveruse
credit is almost forced upon the con- 

More and
Speak gently to the aged one, 

Grieve not the careworn heatr,Burner by the salesmen.
the public is growing away... 4c per lb. 

$1.00 per cwt. The sands of life are nearly run, 
Let such in peace depart. ^

more
from the pay-as-you-go policy, and 
fewer realize that as a general rule . Speak Gently, kindly to the poor 
buying on credit grows into a habit Let no harsh tone be heard, 
that may easily become dangerous. They have enough they must endure,

Without an unkind word.

*
It was removed and the

Mr.

Speak gently to the erring—know 
They may have toiled in vain, 

Perchance unkindnesa made them so; 
Oh! Win them back again I

SPEAK GENTLY
us. Yours truly, Speak gently—It is better far 

To rule by love than fear—
G. S. FOWLER/
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